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Abstract 

A major objective of socio-economic research for agricultural development is to understand, guide 
and measure technology adoption, support agricultural and rural development policies, and analyse 
impacts of technological innovations, development projects and policy interventions. Research has 
clearly shown that gender matters in agricultural development, since women as well as gender issues 
play a major role in achieving success and impact, especially in family-based production systems. 
However, there are large data and thus considerable knowledge gaps in this regard.  

This guide equips you with plenty of advice to collect sex-disaggregated data and add a gender lens 
to your socio-economic research in the agricultural sector. It makes you familiar with the need for 
and advantages of sex-disaggregated data and research, it introduces gender concepts and important 
definitions and provides practical advice for the planning process of your research and for conducting 
field work. It identifies six key topics where gender plays a major role in the food and non-food 
biomass production such as the labour division in farming systems, adoption of technologies and 
impacts, access to and control over resources and assets, access to information and advisory 
services, and gendered livelihoods. The guide provides you with a wide choice of quantitative survey 
questions that can be integrated into your questionnaire based on your research needs. There are 40 
minimum questions and many advanced questions to choose from so that you can incorporate a 
perspective on women’s and men’s farming activities and agricultural livelihoods into your research. 
The minimum questions in each section help you to cover the most important gender-related aspects 
of the specific agricultural topic, while the advanced questions will help you to explore a research 
area or aspect through the gender lens in more detail. Of course, the questions need to be adapted 
to the local contexts and circumstances.  

Integrating some of these questions in your research will help you to upgrade your research outputs 
by producing information that draws attention and that meets current standards of international 
research and development agendas. To meet such expectations, it remains important that not only 
relevant questions are included in your questionnaire and considerations of sex and gender are 
applied while conducting your survey, but also that the sex-disaggregated perspective needs to guide 
your analysis. Having a detailed sex-disaggregated analysis is attractive for high-ranking scientific 
journals, and supports your project outcomes with regard to adoption and sustainability of project 
activities and/or technologies.  
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1 Introduction 

Food and non-food biomass production is an important activity for all countries, high- and low-
income countries alike. The agricultural sector in these countries is still a main job provider with 
many family farms involved in the production. In most countries and societies, a clear-cut division by 
sex of who does what on a farm and in the household exists based on societal traditions and norms. 
In general, women’s work in the food and non-food biomass production includes everything from 
working in fields and caring for livestock to post-harvest processing activities, storage of crops and 
animal products, seed selection, and marketing. Gendered patterns of cropping exist, for example 
specific tasks like weeding or ploughing are attributed to be a “female” job or “male” job, 
respectively or, for example in West Africa, there are specific crops that are typically rather grown by 
men than by women (Doss, 2002). 

Mainly on family farms, key problems are the work load and related drudgery as well as low yields, 
and research on labour-saving and yield-enhancing technologies is common. New technologies are 
introduced by agricultural extension or development projects. Usually, new agricultural technologies 
are considered to be gender neutral or to benefit both women and men, e.g. through decreasing 
labour input and drudgery. However, whether there is a positive or negative effect of the technology 
on women depends on the local context with its given cultural and social characteristics (Beuchelt 
and Badstue, 2013). Several studies have shown that women´s labour burden can increase with new 
technologies when women either take on additional tasks or their current tasks become more 
burdensome. For example, fertilizer application may mean that more weeding is necessary or that 
more output will require processing – both tasks usually done by women (Doss 2001). As shown in a 
study by Paris and Pingali (1996), the introduction of a mechanical thresher in the Philippines 
reduced labour for both men and women, since threshing was much faster. Farmers were thus able 
to grow a second rice crop, which benefitted women as it increased their employment opportunities 
in transplanting, weeding, and harvesting. The benefits outweighed the reduced labour demand for 
threshing. In contrast, in Bangladesh the mechanical thresher affected poor and landless women 
negatively because it replaced their work as threshers. Hence, development processes, economic 
growth, and modernization affect women in different ways than men, and, though often assumed, 
they have not been gender neutral (Momsen, 2010).  

Gender differences in agriculture relate not only to labour but also to many other issues. For 
example, male and female household members can have different varietal crop preferences given 
their different uses. In Latin America, women and men prefer different qualities because of the 
intended use of the maize and related labour issues (Bellon, 1996; Bellon et al., 2003; Deere, 2005; 
Hellin et al., 2010). Women’s reproductive role usually means that they aim to ensure that varieties 
are both palatable and nutritious and also meet processing and storing requirements, while men 
prefer high yielding varieties to fulfil their role as the income earner.  

The modernization of agriculture like the introduction of agricultural export-oriented crops for 
smallholder farmers also changes the traditional division of labour between women and men, often 
increasing women’s dependent status as well as their workload. At the same time, it displaces 
women from their traditional productive functions, and thus diminishes their income, power, and 
status (Momsen, 2010; Moser, 1993).  Women tend to lose income and control over an agricultural 
product when it becomes more commercialized and receives better prices. As soon as agricultural 
production becomes financially lucrative, for example, when being supplied to national and 
international markets thanks to an intervention, men often take over production and marketing. 
Thus, women farmers face difficulties in maintaining a profitable market niche and risk losing control 
over resources such as land (Berti et al., 2004; Doss, 2001; Momsen, 2010; World Bank, 2009).  

The examples above clearly show that gender matters in agricultural development, and that 
agricultural technologies and policies are typically not gender neutral and can affect women in an 
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unintended way. Hence, a major objective of socio-economic research for agricultural development 
is to understand, guide and measure technology adoption, support agricultural and rural 
development policies, and analyse impacts of technological innovations, development projects and 
policy interventions. As women and gender issues play a major role in achieving success and impact 
of technological innovations and interventions, especially in family-based production systems, it is 
important to include a gender lens in socio-economic research for agricultural development 
(Beuchelt and Badstue, 2013). 

1.1 Reasons to address gender in research for food and non-food biomass 
production 

Addressing gender issues in agricultural research, development and extension systems as well as in 
policies will contribute significantly to meeting the food and nutritional needs of the future 
population for a number of reasons (FAO, 2011; Meinzen-Dick et al., 2011b). In terms of economics 
and efficiency, current gender inequalities are large and persisting, and undermine the sustainable 
development of the agricultural sector. The inequalities relate to many assets and resources, inputs, 
and services such as land, livestock, labour, education, extension and financial services, and 
technology. This imposes costs on the agricultural sector, limits its efficiency, and affects the broader 
economy and society (FAO, 2011). The FAO estimates that if women had the same access to 
productive resources as men, they could increase yields on their farms up to 30%. This could raise 
total agricultural output in developing countries by up to 4%, which in turn could reduce the number 
of hungry people in the world by 12–17% (FAO, 2011). 

Food security, nutrition diversity, and household welfare are affected by gender roles and relations. 
Research has shown that an increase in women’s control of resources, especially income, has positive 
effects on a number of important development outcomes such as food security, education, and child 
nutrition. Increasing men’s income, on the other hand, does not show the same effects (FAO, 2010; 
Meinzen-Dick et al., 2011b; World Bank, 2009). Development outcomes in the agricultural sector 
cannot be equitably distributed as long as the socially constructed relationship between men and 
women continues to promote such disparity of resources. If gender is not taken into account, the 
same development programs that are meant to help can actually enhance the discrimination and 
marginalization of women, potentially increase food insecurity, and decrease nutritional diversity of 
a household and its members. Finally, gender equality is also a development objective in itself as it is 
a basic human right (Quisumbing et al., 2014). Just as reduction in income poverty or ensuring food 
and nutrition security is part of development, so too is narrowing the gaps in the well-being between 
men and women (World Bank, 2011, 2009).  

Still little is known about how agricultural research and development programs can most effectively 
deliver outcomes of well-being and higher incomes in a way that acknowledges the differential 
access to and control over assets, and that lead to more equitable outcomes (Meinzen-Dick et al., 
2011a). Farm technologies and interventions can imply significant trade-offs when applying a 
household and farming systems perspective. They can both positively and negatively change the 
access to assets and the role and power status of women in a household. Donors are therefore 
increasingly interested in gender equity and demand the incorporation of gender issues in projects. 
Donors also require sex-disaggregated data and numbers and statistics on gender to mobilize more 
resources, and to improve their projects and policies.  

1.2 How can sex-disaggregated data strengthen your research? 

Though it is clear nowadays that gender matters for development, the evidence base is still weak 
(FAO, 2011; World Bank, 2011). There are plenty of data gaps which need to be filled by quantitative 
and qualitative research. To understand gender relations in agriculture, different sources of 
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information and different methods of analysis are needed to be brought together (Behrman et al., 
2014). Collecting and analysing sex-disaggregated data is one important step. Information is 
specifically lacking on the role, responsibilities and decision-making of women in male-headed 
households and in households headed by both a woman and a man (mixed households). As shown 
below, distinguishing between male- and female-headed households is a first step forward, but this 
generally says little about gender aspects as such in a society. Contrary to the assumption of 
economists, family farm households often do not collectively decide and allocate resources to where 
they are best used (Quisumbing et al., 2014). Therefore, research needs to acknowledge the different 
roles and responsibilities of men and women in male-headed or mixed households. This increases 
accuracy and reliability of the data. 

Sex-disaggregated data makes your research stronger, as it becomes more relevant for project 
leaders, policy makers, extension agents and male and female end users of research outputs. 
Through consideration of gender aspects, the adoption of technologies and research outputs is very 
likely to increase as shown by several case studies (but even on this issue more research is needed). 
Since the current evidence base is weak, sex-disaggregated data and its analysis helps to increase the 
acceptance of your papers in high-impact peer-reviewed journals, and makes it more attractive for 
donors to fund your research. Summing up, there are several reasons to include gender perspectives 
in the research: (i) efficiency reasons, (ii) equity reasons, (iii) donor requirements, and (iv) limited 
research knowledge and thus a great potential for publishing. 

1.3 Purpose and objectives of this guide 

Talking to many socio-economic researchers and doctoral students, a common question was how to 
quickly and simply integrate a gender lens into their surveys without having to become a gender 
expert or to do a gender analysis. The purpose of this guide is to respond to this need and provide 
suggestions for sex-disaggregated data collection and hence analysis related to food and non-food 
biomass production. There are plenty of exhaustive gender manuals around, so how is this one 
different?  

In contrast to other guides, we specifically focus on research for agricultural development. In 
addition, this guide provides an entry point – particularly for doctoral students and non-gender 
researchers – into the collection and analysis of sex-disaggregated data at household and intra-
household level. The main focus is on suggestions of how to engender quantitative survey questions 
where otherwise differences between men and women in farm activities and in their livelihoods and 
resource access would be ignored.  

We would also like to point out the limits of this guide: Sex-disaggregated data collection and 
analysis is only a step towards a better understanding of how gender affects agricultural production 
and outcomes, yet it needs to be followed by approaches and solutions of how gender inequality and 
disparities that hamper agricultural outcomes and development can be overcome. This guide is not 
meant to be prescriptive or exhaustive. We refrained from repeating the debates about gender in 
development studies and gender mainstreaming as we do not want to overburden this guide. We 
also do not want to reiterate the importance of gender in agriculture as great literature is available 
for this.1  

The guide also does not provide enough information in case the research aims to conduct a sound 
gender analysis or be gender-sensitive from the design onwards. For those who like to enter into 
gender analysis, more background reading is recommended (for further literature suggestions and 

                                                           
1 For example see Quisumbing et al. (eds.)  (2014) and World Bank  (2009). 
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online sources please see Chapter 6).2 The users require a good knowledge of quantitative and 
qualitative research methods and analysis; we do not explain the basics of quantitative research. 

1.4 How to use this guide 

There are three parts which can be read independently, depending also on the knowledge level of 
the researcher. Hence, the guide does not need to be read from front to back. The first part (Chapter 
2) is an introduction to the gender concepts and gender analysis. It introduces definitions and details 
on relevant aspects such as access, control and ownership over resources, gender roles, 
empowerment and agency, and gender equality and equity.  

The second part (Chapter 3) explains in detail how a gender perspective can be integrated into your 
specific research and adapted to your research needs and objectives. It helps you to identify your 
relevant research areas, to define your methods and sample size, and to plan your data collection so 
that you can finally apply a gender lens to your data analysis. It deals with different survey types, i.e. 
“big” and additional research questions and research units (level of data collection), and provides 
important hints on gender biases and considerations for sex-disaggregated data collection.  

The third part (Chapter 4) of the guide provides you with examples of survey questions for potential 
key topics such as gender roles in farming systems and labour division, including aspects of 
seasonality, crop production, livestock, non-market activities, reproductive activities, seed 
development and adaption, access and control over resources, gendered access to information and 
decision-making processes in households, adoption of technologies, gendered livelihoods including 
income sources, food security aspects and risks. The survey questions are divided into minimum 
questions that should definitely be asked if the topic is key for your research, and advanced 
questions that can provide your research with more in-depth information on the key topic. Here, 
only the relevant section for your survey needs to be read, or you can read all questions if you wish 
to get inspired about what could be asked. 

                                                           
2 The provided literature references are purposely selected to include those where open-access options exist, 

except in some cases. 
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2 Useful gender concepts in farming systems research 

Gender does not mean the sex of a person, i.e. women do not equal gender. Counting the 
participation of women in field days or in a project does not automatically mean that the project is 
gender sensitive. Women are also not a homogenous group and can have very different needs, 
constraints, and priorities depending on age, marital status, class, ethnicity or religion among others 
(Doss, 2001). “To understand gender dynamics, it is not sufficient […] to compare male and female 
farmers or male and female headed households. Instead, we need to understand systems of 
household behaviour embedded in the agricultural and non-agricultural economies. This is a 
forbiddingly complex problem, but we must recognize that technology adoption and technology 
impacts depend on complex interactions that defy simple characterizations” (Doss, 2001, p. 2076). 
The following brief presentation of concepts around gender helps to gain a common understanding 
of what gender, sex and different gender terminologies mean. 

Sex and gender 

Sex refers to the fixed biological differences between women and men. Sexual differences are the 
same throughout the human race because they are concerned with women´s and men´s bodies 
(March et al., 1999). The biological differences between women and men can create different needs 
and capacities, but these differences do not ‘naturally’ lead to or justify unequal social status or 
rights (UNICEF, 2011). 

Gender refers to the socially constructed roles and status of women and men, and girls and boys. It is 
a set of culturally specific characteristics defining the social behaviour of female and male members 
of a society, and the relationship between them. Gender roles, status and relations vary according to 
place (country, region, village), groups (class, ethnic, religious, and caste), and generations and stages 
of the lifecycle of individuals. Women and men are thus not a homogenous group. It is necessary to 
be aware of and account for this heterogeneity though there is a certain global homogeneity of 
gender roles (Momsen, 2010). The roles and relations between women and men are dynamic and 
change over time (Doss, 2001). Gender is thus not about women or men but about the relationship 
between women and men (ILRI, 2012). 

“In broad terms, gender defines and differentiates what women and men, and girls and boys, are 
expected to be and do (their roles, responsibilities, rights and obligations). To differing degrees and 
depending on the cultural context, gender can condition what these different groups are expected to 
think and feel (e.g., their preferences, hopes and the nature and extent of their aspirations)” 
(UNICEF, 2011, p. 8). Gender is the determining factor in defining who does what, who has what, 
who decides, and who has power. It is important to understand the issue of power in understanding 
gender relations, because discrimination and subordination of women persist (UNICEF, 2011). 

Gender analysis 

A gender analysis explores and highlights the relationships of men and women in society, their roles, 
rights and responsibilities, and how these interact and affect outcomes of (agricultural) projects or 
policies (Doss, 2013). Gender analysis is not only studying women. It is also not comparing male- and 
female-headed households. Though it is a common practice, it confounds gender and household 
structure and basically compares structurally very different household types (Doss and Kieran, n.d.). 
Gender analysis is also more than describing possible differences between women and men. It asks 
who does what, who has what, who decides and how, who gains and who loses (March et al., 1999). 
Gender analysis examines power relations within the households and how they interrelate with 
those at the community, state and international level. It looks at the private sphere involving the 
personal relationships, and the public sphere dealing with relationships in wider society. Gender 
analysis helps to explore and highlight the differential opportunities as well as access and control 
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over resources of women and men, their power relationships in the household and in society, and 
how this influences development outcomes for women, men, girls and boys (OPM, 2010). In 
agriculture, gender analysis provides insights into how the roles and responsibilities shape the 
decisions around agricultural production and processing (Doss, 2013). 

The following are classic questions for gender analysis (Hill 2011 in CCAFS & FAO (CCAFS and FAO, 
2012)):  

 Who does what? How? Where? When? Why? (labour) 
 Who uses what? How? Where? When? Why? (access) 
 Who controls what/ who decides? How? Where? When? Why? (decision-making and control = 

power) 
 Who knows what? How? Where? When? Why? (information = power) 
 Who benefits from what? Who loses? How? Where? When? Why? (benefit sharing) 
 Who is included in what? How? Where? When? Why? (participation) 

By posing these questions, we also ask which women and which men (OPM, 2010), and thus 
acknowledge that differences can exist due to the location (country, region, rural or urban area), 
groups (class, ethnicity, religion, caste), generations, and stages of the lifecycle of individuals. 
Therefore, gender analysis takes existing social differences into account. 

Resource access, control and ownership 

When looking at the way resources are allocated between men and women, it is important to 
distinguish between the access to resources, the control and the ownership of resources. Access to 
resources is defined as the opportunity to make use of a resource (March et al., 1999). Control over 
resources is defined as having the power to decide how a resource is used and who has access to it 
(March et al., 1999), while ownership refers to the legal possession of a resource. 

Gender division of labour and roles 

Depending on the classification, women in rural areas usually have reproductive and productive 
roles (March et al., 1999), and sometimes a third is added, i.e. the community role (Momsen, 2010; 
Moser, 1993). The reproductive role refers to childcare and housework. The productive role can vary, 
for example, from subsistence food production to commercial agricultural production, petty trade or 
involvement in paid, formal employment. The community role refers to women’s activities within the 
community, maintaining the social network and relations as well as to the provision of items for 
collective consumption such as contributions to religious festivals (Moser, 1993). The community role 
is often overseen and not recognized even though it is a fundamental part of the household’s 
security and risk-management net (Beuchelt, 2008; Fischer et al., 2010). In general, rural men tend to 
occupy only the productive and the community role. Generating income, they are the “bread-
winner” of the family. Their productive role is socially seen and valued, while the women´s multiple 
roles, often unpaid, are easily overseen. Labour tasks that are considered to be a female or male task 
vary cross-culturally, which implies that there is no natural or fixed gender division of labour 
(Momsen, 2010). To understand gender roles in production, gender roles within the household must 
also be understood (Momsen, 2010). 

Gender indicators and statistics 

Gender indicators: Gender-sensitive indicators are needed to point out gender-related changes in 
society over time, such as who does what in a household, who earns what income and owns which 
assets. The usefulness of gender indicators lies in their ability to point to changes in the status, 
responsibilities, roles and activities of women and men over time. They make it possible to measure 
progress towards more gender equity and determine when it is being achieved. Indicators help to 
better understand how development results can be achieved, and to identify the effects of policies 
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and interventions. Therefore, gender-sensitive indicators support and enable a more effective future 
planning and program delivery based on identified differences in the roles and responsibilities and 
assets of women and men (CIDA, 1997). 

Gender statistics “is a field of statistics which cuts across the traditional fields to identify, produce 
and disseminate statistics that reflect the realities of the lives of women and men and policy issues 
relating to gender equality” (UNECE, 2010, p. 1). 

Practical and strategic gender needs and interests 

The needs and priorities of women versus men can be further broken down into ‘practical’ needs and 
‘strategic’ gender interests. Practical gender needs or interests refer to interventions that improve 
the lives of women and girls within their existing roles by meeting basic needs (e.g., water, food, 
shelter, health care, income) or by helping them fulfil their current responsibilities and roles as 
defined by prevailing gender norms (UNICEF, 2011). For example, the introduction of water pumps 
and more efficient stoves that reduce the water-hauling burden and improve indoor air quality are 
two technologies that provide women with more time to complete other responsibilities. When 
living conditions are inadequate, it is necessary to meet the practical needs of girls and women, yet it 
is unlikely that gender inequalities will be reduced, since women’s subordinate position in society, 
expressed for example in the division of labour, is not challenged (Moser, 1993; UNICEF, 2011).  

Strategic gender interests challenge traditional gender roles and relations. They relate to the gender 
division of labour, power and control, and highlight the question of what is required to address 
unequal relationships or allocation of resources and opportunities between men and women. 
Strategic interests include issues such as legal rights, domestic violence, equal wages or a change in 
laws so that women can own or inherit land (Moser, 1993; UNICEF, 2011). These help to increase 
women’s ability to take on new roles and gain empowerment (Momsen, 2010).  

Many projects still assume that the inclusion of or focus on women in projects provides an 
immediate benefit for the women. It has now become clear that simply taking women into account, 
or counting women, is not sufficient to reach desired development objectives (UNICEF, 2011). 
“Merely working with girls and women does not necessarily advance gender equality or the 
empowerment of girls and women. Many think that because their programme caters to girls or 
women, they are taking a gender perspective and/or promoting equality. In fact, an effort can be 
gender-blind even when women are the target group if it fails to account for questions related to the 
gender division of labour (Who does what?), access to and control over resources (Who has what?), 
and power imbalances between women and men (Who decides?). Depending on its design and 
implementation, a programme that focuses on women could just as easily support an unequal status 
quo as it could promote social justice” (UNICEF, 2011, p. 10f). To achieve a faster change, 
(agricultural) projects need to include boys and men at household level and find male allies in 
communities. 

Empowerment and agency 

“One way of thinking about power is in terms of the ability to make choices: to be disempowered, 
therefore, implies to be denied choice” (Kabeer, 1999, p. 436). Empowerment is linked to the 
condition of disempowerment and “refers to the processes by which those who have been denied 
the ability to make choices acquire such an ability. In other words, empowerment entails a process of 
change” (Kabeer, 1999, p. 437). The ability to exercise choice depends on three dimensions: access 
and control over resources as a pre-condition to make choices, agency as a process, and 
achievements which are the outcomes of well-being (Kabeer, 1999). 

Agency is the ability to define one´s goals and act upon them. It is often operationalized as “decision-
making”, however it can take other forms such as bargaining and negotiation, manipulation, 
subversion and resistance (Kabeer, 1999). To exercise greater control over one’s life and have a 
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wider set of choices, the distribution of resources such as assets and knowledge need to be shifted 
and institutions and norms changed in favour of women (Sen and Mukherjee, 2014). 

Empowerment means that both women and men are enabled to access resources and participate in 
politics and public life, and can take control over their lives by setting their own agendas. Especially 
important for women is that empowerment includes having bodily autonomy and integrity, and 
enjoying freedom from violence. While empowerment is about addressing immediate inequalities 
faced by women or men, it requires also changes in consciousness and agency that challenge 
patriarchal structures (Sen and Mukherjee, 2014). Empowerment implies an expansion in women’s 
ability to make strategic life choices in a context where this ability was previously denied to them 
(Kabeer, 1999). 

Gender-neutral, gender-sensitive or responsive and gender-transformative 
research  

For development and research projects alike, there are different levels and approaches of how 
intensively gender aspects are considered and integrated in the project. Gender-blind projects and 
research fail to recognize that the roles and responsibilities of women/girls and men/boys are 
assigned to them in specific social, cultural, economic, and political contexts and backgrounds. They 
ignore the different roles and diverse needs and reinforce gender inequalities to achieve desired 
development outcomes (UN Women, 2016). Gender-neutral approaches and research aim to not 
reinforce existing gender inequalities but still do not consider gender as relevant to the development 
outcome. They work within existing gender division of resources and responsibilities and do not 
address existing gender norms, roles and relations (UN Women, 2016). Gender-sensitive or -
responsive approaches attempt to address existing gender inequalities and see gender as a means to 
reach the project goals. They address gender norms, roles and access to resources in so far as 
needed to reach project goals. These approaches ensure that the needs of both women and men are 
considered and that they will both benefit. The approach aims to reduce harm, for example, by 
considering labour peaks and aiming to avoid excessive work burdens (UN Women, 2016). Gender-
transformative approaches consider gender as central to achieving positive development outcomes 
and to contributing to more gender equality. They actively attempt to examine, question and change 
women’s and men’s gender roles and relations, power imbalances, and the distribution of resources 
and work responsibilities. The aim is to transform unequal gender relations, and to promote shared 
power, control of resources, and decision-making, and to support women’s empowerment (UN 
Women, 2016). Agricultural research can be made gender transformative but this requires full 
gender expertise and hence this approach goes far beyond this guide. 
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3 Sex-disaggregated data collection in the research process 

The integration of sex-disaggregation in quantitative data collection does not as such require the 
knowledge of new methods or tools, rather it is the use of common scientific procedures of 
quantitative and qualitative research to which a sex (and gender) lens is added (UNECE, 2010). This, 
of course, is not equivalent to a proper gender analysis where a good understanding and knowledge 
regarding gender, norms, power and equity issues is required. This chapter briefly discusses research 
areas where a gender lens is of interest in the agricultural sector, what to consider regarding the 
research unit and finally, general considerations for sex-disaggregated data collection. Typical steps 
of field research related to (sex-disaggregated) quantitative data collection are described in the 
Annex.  

3.1 Typical research areas in agricultural and rural development 

A major objective of socio-economic research for agricultural and rural development is to 
understand, guide and measure constraints in agricultural production, risks in agriculture and 
livelihoods, technology adoption and preferences, extension and impacts of technological 
innovations and policy interventions. To all these topics, a sex-disaggregated and a gender 
perspective can be added and is relevant.  

In most family-based farming systems, it is crucial to understand the involvement of women and men 
and interlinkages between the farming and household system to create more effective projects and 
policies. Even when women are not performing agricultural tasks, they usually still use the derived 
agricultural products for home consumption or processing. Thus, they may have vested interests in 
crop or livestock varieties and diversity, technologies and agricultural management practices, and 
may well be affected by changes in the food and non-food biomass production systems.   

When defining research topics, it can be helpful to first start thinking around overarching research 
questions which are of interest to research for development. In a next step, these general questions 
can be broken down to concrete examples and subsets of research questions.  For example, 
overarching research questions can be: How do changes in agricultural production affect women and 
men, girls and boys? Which technologies/practices/policies can contribute to improving livelihoods 
while enhancing equity? What effects have suggested or existing agricultural technologies on women 
and men, girls and boys? Which institutional settings enable women to equally benefit from 
agricultural value chain development? 

3.2 Unit of analysis and household concepts  

The choice of the appropriate unit of analysis, the subject or object of study, depends on the 
research question that is to be answered. The unit of analysis is the ‘who or what’ that is to be 
analysed – and important for identifying where to incorporate sex-disaggregated data. It is not 
necessarily the same as the unit of observation. Common units of analysis in research for rural 
development are (Doss and Kieran, n.d.; Doss, 2014): 

 Individual: The person(s) farming are interviewed to understand decisions, preferences, 
perceptions and knowledge. Especially in family farms, where women and men are involved in 
agricultural production, processing or food preparation, they usually need to be interviewed 
separately to identify potential differences between both. 

 Intra-household: Here the farming couple is to be interviewed to understand interactions 
between people, livelihood activities and how these affect outcomes. 
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 Household: Agricultural households are usually both producers and consumers. To consider all 
activities, the household may be the adequate unit of analysis. A gender perspective can be 
added by aiming to understand who does what, who owns which resources, etc. 

 Crop or plot or a value chain: For example, this includes the person (woman/man/couple) who is 
deciding what happens on the plot or with the crop, who does the work and who receives the 
income/output. Along the whole value chain or within a certain stage, again a gender perspective 
can be added regarding who does what, who earns how much, etc. 

 Formal and informal organizations: For example, comparing the role of women and men in 
cooperatives and who benefits. 

Depending on the objective of the research, different survey types are used. In agricultural research, 
most common are crop/plot/farm surveys focusing more on agricultural production (and maybe 
marketing) and household surveys, which include other livelihood activities. Each survey type has 
advantages and disadvantages when aiming to include a gender perspective (Doss, 2014). 

A common concept of a household used in (quantitative) surveys is that a household consists of a 
group of persons, related or unrelated, who share the necessities of living, e.g. those who live under 
one roof and eat from the same pot for most of the year (OPM, 2010). This is in line with many 
economists, who perceive a household as one entity with one set of preferences and pooling their 
income (Doss, 1996). Perceiving households as homogenous in terms of family structure in many 
contexts hides complex family structures, e.g. in the case of polygamous marriages or migration 
patterns (OPM, 2010) and actually can lead to different outcomes of research (Doss, 2014). 

Moser (1993) raises the question of whether we can generally work at household level for the needs 
of low-income households or whether we need to embark on an intra-household perspective 
considering the different needs of household members, specifically of women and children. The 
same question of course also applies to the research. Until now, most research projects and 
development programs on sustainable agriculture, seed system development, or innovation 
networks have largely been built on the assumption that by targeting the household, all household 
members will benefit from the intervention. The typical household concept assumes that individuals 
share the same preferences and equitably pool their resources (UNECE, 2010); this is a unitary 
household model (Quisumbing, 2003). Thus, in household surveys, the household head is identified 
assuming that this is the most senior decision-maker in the household. The relationships of other 
household members are then defined with respect to their relationship to the household head (OPM, 
2010). This is in line with the assumption that the household head, usually the man, represents the 
household and thus that all attitudes and motivations of the household members are identical to his 
(Moser, 1993). However, it is not clear on which theoretical and empirical evidence these 
assumptions are based. The concept of the household head does not only make “a presumption 
about intra-household power relations but also supposes the household as a joint welfare unit. Both 
assumptions can conceal important gender-based differences in access to and control over resources 
and decision making” (OPM, 2010, p. 2).  

The existing evidence shows that households are complex and heterogeneous, and thus do not act in 
a unitary manner when making decisions or allocating resources (Doss, 2001; Momsen, 2010; UNECE, 
2010). As described by UNECE, the “concept of a household ‘head’ is no longer considered 
appropriate in many countries […]. The concept is difficult to define, particularly when gender issues 
are considered, and has little relevance in many current household situations” (UNECE, 2010, p. 16). 
The concept of the household as a unified economic entity fails to recognize intra-household 
resource and labour exchanges or allocations (Alderman et al., 1995). Empirical evidence shows that 
unequal exchange and inequality exists within households; therefore, a household is usually not a 
joint decision-maker and does not have a joint utility function (Moser, 1993). By using models other 
than the unitary household model, such as collective/cooperative, strategic/bargaining (non-
cooperative), or independent individual models, the complex realities of family decision-making can 
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be better reflected (Quisumbing et al., 2014). Research using alternative models has shown that the 
redistribution of inputs and control over resources between men and women in the household has 
the potential for increasing productivity, food and nutrition security, and education (Alderman et al., 
1995; Meinzen-Dick et al., 2011b; Quisumbing and Maluccio, 2000). 

Small farms with their female and male household members have multiple objectives, and also often 
have multiple income sources while resources are typically limited. Interactions and potential 
conflicts regarding resource allocation arise between the farmer’s objectives and his/her attitude 
towards risk as well as with regard to different crops, between crops and livestock, farm and 
household as well as on-farm and off-farm activities, since they all compete for the same resources. 
These interactions are very critical in decision-making and imply trade-offs and compromises, i.e. 
resources are allocated according to the priority of the household or of the most powerful household 
member. This does not necessarily include a shared priority setting between women and men, as 
priority setting is usually dominated by power relationships that are in favour of men (Ponniah et al., 
2008).  

The often cited feminization of agriculture also leads to different household types. Women´s access 
to resource access, intra-household power relations, and constraints can be very different depending 
on the marital status of the women. Many household surveys which try in some way to address 
“gender aspects” do so by comparing female-headed households with male-headed households. It is 
recommended to avoid such simple analysis for the reasons outlined above. They further specify that 
women find themselves as household heads for a variety of reasons, including migration of their 
spouse, divorce, and widowhood. The poverty and living circumstances of each situation can be very 
different. Therefore, they recommend analysing female-headed households taking into account the 
marital status to differentiate between never-married women, widows, or women whose husbands 
have migrated. In addition, questions are suggested on polygamous marriages, non-legal marriages, 
and that the absence of the spouse is more insightful than the usual status categories of single, 
married, separated or divorced (OPM, 2010). 

3.3 Who should be interviewed? 

In general, who should be interviewed depends on the research question, the unit of analysis and the 
unit of observation. There are conceptual and data limitations to standard household surveys when 
gender perspectives are to be integrated. In many household surveys, usually only one person is 
interviewed, and that is usually the household head, in most cases a man, irrespective of the 
question who is the most appropriate person to be interviewed. Instead of relying on general 
assumptions that the household head knows all the relevant answers and maximises the total 
household welfare, a reflection on what the household head may know and represent is necessary. It 
is important to identify the respondent who knows best the answer to the research questions, who is 
the owner of the knowledge; this is typically based on roles and responsibilities (Doss and Kieran, 
n.d.). It may be the wife, the husband, the grandmother or son, or both. While the household head 
may be the person representing the household to non-family members, he or she may not be the 
person who is cropping or selecting the seeds that are grown. He or she may be the main income 
earner but not the person managing the agricultural plot or taking care of the livestock.  

Different people can be interviewed depending on the research question, i.e. both spouses, a man 
and a woman, randomly chosen people, or everyone that is relevant for a specific research question 
or set of survey questions. Depending on who is interviewed, you may get very different answers. 
Depending on the survey question, it can be further important to stratify or classify your data 
according to age, place (country, region, and village), group (class, ethnic, religious, and caste), 
wealth, etc., as these variables influence women’s participation in farming, their decision-making, 
and their gender roles and livelihoods. Intra-household surveys are an important tool to ensure that 
both perspectives of a couple or men and women in the household are equally represented, and 
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such surveys are key when aiming to understand relations between individuals in the household. For 
gender analysis, it is necessary to interview women and men (Doss and Kieran, n.d.). By doing the 
same survey or parts of it separately, a secure space is created in which women and men can talk 
freely and express their perceptions and ideas (UNECE, 2010). Interviewing women and men in a 
household separately provides much more detail on intra-household resource allocation, income, 
time use and labour division, etc. One person does not have all the information, which is also due to 
gender differences in roles and responsibilities, and more sensitive issues such as additional incomes 
can be hidden from the spouses. An option is to introduce two units of enumerations in household 
surveys: a household-level unit and a person-level unit (UNECE, 2010). Data can thus be collected at 
household level and at individual level by interviewing women in addition to men (UNECE, 2010). It is 
not necessary to interview both women and men in the same household for all survey types or units 
of analysis. For labour surveys (e.g. regarding working conditions of plantation day laborers) or value 
chain analysis, it is sufficient to interview similar numbers of men and women, depending of course 
also on the distribution at the work place.  

3.4 Considerations for sex-disaggregated data collection 

During the data collection process, several issues may arise and gender biases be created. Not 
everything can be anticipated, but there are typical problems and issues when aiming to integrate 
disaggregation by sex and a gender perspective in the research. These should already be considered 
at the planning stage of the research. It is necessary to respect the respondent’s willingness and 
time. To introduce sex-disaggregated and gender-related questions in a household is not as easy as it 
might look, because traditional gender norms can present barriers. It can be challenging to explain to 
the husband why perceptions from both husband and wife are needed and why researchers want to 
interview his wife. Not in all cases do husbands give permission, and sometimes invent reasons to 
avoid an interview. The participation of a selected interviewee cannot be forced upon the person, as 
this is against good scientific practice and ethical considerations. Surveys should last at the most one 
hour (including translation). Especially if both spouses are interviewed, survey duration should be 
minimized in order not to take up too much of the household’s time. It is important to be aware of 
and respect the general responsibilities of each respondent, e.g. women having to start food 
preparation to avoid household conflicts once the interview is over. A statement of consent from the 
interviewee should be included in the questionnaire and agreed upon by each interviewee, not only 
by the household head.  

Data collection errors and causes of bias when collecting sex-disaggregated data 

 Concepts, terms and definitions are inadequate: Common definitions and concepts (e.g. what 
constitutes a male- / female-headed household) may fail to reflect the gender differentiations in 
the target population. This is often followed by erroneous wording of questions or 
communication problems. The enumerators, translators and respondents may fail to understand 
the content or language of the questionnaire when the question wording is too technical or the 
terminology too complex or the correct terms are not used in their language/society (UNECE, 
2010). This may happen more often in interviews with women than with men, as educational 
background and previous exposure to the survey topics may be lower. Local enumerators and 
people who know the culture well can help to find the right introduction or concepts to 
introduce the survey, e.g. not talking about gender roles but about family roles. This is ideally 
done before the interview round starts, e.g. through focus groups or key informant interviews. 

 The respondent has to be in a position to answer the questions correctly. Depending on the 
research question, a woman or a man – or maybe both - might be the adequate person to be 
interviewed. Selecting the wrong respondent can be hence a major error (UNECE, 2010).  
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 Spouse being present during interview: The presence of the spouse during the interview is 
generally not recommended, as respondents usually do not speak freely but rather adjust their 
answers to the opinion of the spouse and thus try to avoid disagreement with the other spouse. 
Also, the respondent may be interrupted by the spouse who might try to direct the interview 
according to his/her views (UNECE, 2010). Therefore, it is recommended to interview husband 
and wife separately, especially when it comes to questions around access and control, income, 
decision-making, power, etc. In the latter case, research has shown that more accurate estimates 
are obtained when the persons are interviewed separately. General questions not related to 
individuals can be asked when both are present. Some questions such as on yields or crop 
storage are better asked in the presence of the couple, who can then discuss and exchange 
opinions. However, if plots are managed separately by household members, these questions 
should be asked separately. It is important to guarantee and maintain the confidentiality and 
privacy of responses, especially when more sensitive issues such as asset ownership are 
discussed. 

 Choosing the wrong enumerator: In many contexts, when interviewing women, a female 
enumerator is needed to increase trust and confidence among the interviewed women but also 
to make sure not to offend local norms. This is part of the ethical considerations when planning 
the research, and one of the important issues where ethical clearance by an ethic board can be 
necessary. Usually, male enumerators cannot just enter a household and ask to talk to the 
women. In some cultures, this is a complete no-go and would lead to serious consequences for 
those participating in the research process. Thus, it is recommended in general that men are 
interviewed by male enumerators and women by female enumerators. However, experiences 
here differ among different countries and contexts as pointed out by Behrman et al. (2012). 
During the interviews, enumerators can also introduce personal values or a bias in the way they 
ask the questions because of prejudices, insufficient training or simple carelessness (UNECE, 
2010). Especially for intra-household surveys, it is essential to count on very well-trained 
enumerators, who need to have a basic gender knowledge. A special training day during the 
general enumerator training is often required. Finding female enumerators to interview women 
can often be difficult, especially in countries where women cannot move around freely or strict 
gender norms exist, their security in the field is not ensured or where simply not enough 
interested women exist to do this kind of work. This needs to be evaluated when planning the 
research and can limit survey size or type of questions to be asked. 

 Obscuring the truth: Respondents may “deliberately give a wrong answer, either to meet some 
socially acceptable norm or because they are fearful or suspicious about why the question is 
being asked” (UNECE, 2010, p. 18). For example, a woman may deny any domestic violence 
issues in the household. 

3.5 Mixed-method approaches 

“Why” questions like “why are things the way they are” are difficult to answer in quantitative 
surveys. Also many outcomes of projects and policies in regard to gender relations are not amenable 
to measurement using standard quantitative surveys, for example well-being, status, self-esteem, 
empowerment, vulnerability, social differentiation, social norms, and self-perceptions by individuals 
and communities of what it means to be “male” or “female” in a given society (Behrman et al., 2014). 
Ways to overcome these and other limitations in many (household) surveys in regard to the 
integration of a sex-disaggregated perspective can be through the use of qualitative assessments or 
mixed-method approaches.  

Qualitative research can help us to understand gender norms which may affect the access and 
control of women over resources, their role in decision-making, etc. This type of research goes 
beyond pure sex-disaggregation and the description that women and men do things differently (or 
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not). They help us understand why these are gendered. “Understanding the underlying causes 
(rather than only the symptoms) of gender differences and inequalities leads to a better 
understanding of gender-based constraints […] This can be done by asking why things are as they are, 
what norms structure the ways men and women relate to each other (power relations) and to the 
resources we study, who enforces these norms and how, and what challenges exist to overcome the 
norms that cause inequalities and hinder effective and equitable resource management” (Bioversity 
International, n.d., p. 2). 

A mixed-method approach uses both qualitative and quantitative research techniques. The 
quantitative methods provide data that can be aggregated and analysed to describe and predict 
relationships, and provide a broad, statistically valid overview. The qualitative methods can help to 
explain and probe those relationships and to explain contextual differences in the quality of these 
relationships, thus gaining insights into the “why” questions (Baker, 2000; Garbarino and Holland, 
2009). Qualitative research can use social analytical frameworks to interpret observed patterns and 
trends, e.g. of the analysis of socially differentiated outcomes, and to analyse poverty as a dynamic 
process rather than a static outcome (Garbarino and Holland, 2009). Mixed-method approaches can 
be used for more than simply triangulating data from more than one data source or method to cross-
check findings. As mentioned by Behrman et al. (2014), there are several purposes for mixing 
methods, ranging from (i) triangulating data to see convergence of results; to (ii) identifying 
complementarities, i.e. examining overlapping and different facets of a phenomenon; to (iii) 
discovering paradoxes, contradictions, fresh perspectives; to (iv) using the methods sequentially, 
such that results from the first method inform the use of the second method; and finally (v) to add 
breadth and scope to a project. 

There are advantages and disadvantages in the use of these approaches which we will not further 
discuss here; a good overview is given by Bryman (2012) and Behrman et al. (2014). Concluding, it 
can be said that “[m]ixed methods work allows the qualitative to inform the quantitative and vice 
versa, thus expanding the depth and breadth of research and providing a more complete picture of 
gender relationships” (Behrman et al., 2014, p. 49). 
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4 Key topics and survey questions related to women and men 
in farming systems research  

In farming systems, women and men have different roles and responsibilities, and thus often attach 
different weight to technologies and practices. While the men’s activities are often more visible and 
understood in the farming system, the often less visible activities of women need also to be 
identified to ensure that women are not losing out and ideally also benefit. The adoption of new 
farming practices or technologies will have different implications for women´s and men´s income, 
labour requirements, livelihoods and well-being (CCAFS and FAO, 2012). To account for this 
perspective, the quantitative survey requires additional or different sets of questions than the usual 
household survey.  

The following provides suggestions of survey questions that include a sex-disaggregated and, 
subsequently, a gender perspective in farming systems research. Gender relations are complex and 
context specific (Quisumbing et al., 2014), so we are aware that it is difficult to provide survey 
questions which are applicable everywhere. However, we still do it since we found the need for it 
among researchers who are not gender experts. In all cases, it is important to adjust the questions to 
the local social context, and not to apply them as a “one-size-fits-all” tool. 

Questions are differentiated for each topic between suggested “minimum” questions, which are easy 
to be collected and contain basic gender perspectives, and “advanced” questions aiming to gain 
more insights. Not all topics and questions are needed for a survey, as this would otherwise become 
far too long. Whether the minimum questions or the advanced questions are asked depends on the 
objectives of the research, the available time and budget, the skills and knowledge of the researcher, 
and the skills and sex of the enumerators. The minimum questions are designed in such a way that 
they can be easily integrated in any survey, even when only one spouse is interviewed, and do not 
need much time or add to the costs. The advanced questions allow deeper insights into gender 
aspects but may require more targeted selection of the respondent. The advanced questions are 
listed to provide the researcher with an idea of questions where gender issues are relevant and how 
they could be phrased. Again, even for one topic not all advanced questions may be of interest to the 
research question. For some advanced questions, women and men might have to be interviewed 
separately.  

For example, when a survey briefly addresses crop storage, it is suggested to include the “minimum” 
questions. If a survey focuses on crop storage, then the advanced questions are suggested. When the 
minimum questions are consistently integrated in surveys, results can be compared across studies, 
and a comprehensive database can be developed increasing the benefits of the research. However, 
there is no blueprint of questions that a survey should always include and how they should be exactly 
phrased. This needs to be adjusted according to the local context. All questions are general 
suggestions, i.e. the exact wording needs to be adapted to the local context and the questions need 
to be piloted to find out whether they are correctly understood by the respondents. A different 
phrasing may be necessary in some cases, and the researcher has to identify this before starting the 
survey through, for example, focus groups, key informant interviews and pilot tests. 

The following topics and questions draw on own research experience and on other literature, mainly 
the “Tips for asking gender-responsive questions” from Bioversity International (Bioversity 
International, n.d.), the CCAFS “Training Guide: Gender and Climate Change Research in Agriculture 
and Food Security for Rural Development” (CCAFS and FAO, 2012) and Doss (2014). Doss (2014) also 
provides more explanations and reasoning for most of the topics listed below. 
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4.1 Coding 

The “who” questions (who does what, who decides) are the starting point for adding a sex-
disaggregated and subsequently a gender perspective. Coding, i.e. clearly identifying the respondent 
in a simplified form, becomes important, especially if more than one person is involved. There are 
different ways to code. The researcher can decide to list the ID from the household roster (if 
available), or create a code for woman, man, female child, and male child, and allow several 
categories to be listed at the same time, or the combinations woman alone, man alone, female child, 
male child, both (spouse), woman with another female / male decision-maker, man with another 
male / female decision-maker, etc. (Doss and Kieran, n.d.). The consequences of each method of data 
capturing, data entering and subsequent analysis should be considered when designing the 
questionnaire. One way is to pose each question to each of the following groups:  

1. Self 
2. Partner/spouse 
3. Self and partner/spouse jointly 
4. Other household member 
5. Self and other household member(s) 
6. Partner/spouse and other household member(s) 
7. Someone (or group of people) outside the household 
8. Self and other outside people  
9. Partner/spouse and other outside people 
10. Self, partner/spouse and other outside people 

When it comes to assets or activities, also simply the “ID number” from the household roster can be 
used. If there is joint ownership or several people are involved in the activity, several IDs can be 
listed.  

4.2 Sex of the interviewee and knowledgeable respondent 

It is extremely important in all surveys to include a column indicating whether the interviewee is 
female or male. It is often skipped in surveys that do not have a household roster, however it 
provides important information. This should be followed by the question whether the respondent is 
the right person to answer the questionnaire as defined by our research design and his/her role and 
responsibilities we are interested in, for example, whether she/he is the person managing the plot or 
the crop of interest and selecting the seeds, or is the owner of the land or the household head. 

4.3 Gender roles and labour division in farming systems  

4.3.1 Main crop production  

Men and women often assume different tasks in the cultivation of the same crop or may cultivate 
different crops. For example, men do the land preparation, while women sow and weed. This can 
also vary between crops or plots, depending on who manages and controls them. Women may 
contribute a significant amount of labour in male-headed households or in the cultivation of crops 
controlled by men, but this contribution often lacks recognition. In addition, women tend to grow 
many crops in small quantities that are nonetheless important for feeding their family, be it in own 
fields or on the borders of family/men’s fields and in home gardens (see also subsection “Multiple 
activities in the farming system”). The questions related to the crop production can be for all crops in 
general, for groups of crops or for individual crops, depending of the objective of the research. 

Minimum questions 
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 Who (mainly) worked physically on the plot(s)/land during the last growing season? 
 Who generally made the decisions about which [crop/s] to plant on the plot/land during the last 

growing season? 
 If any produce was sold from [crop/s] planted on the plot/land in the last growing season, who 

was responsible for taking the crop to the market and negotiating the sale? 
 If any revenue was generated from [crop/s] planted on the plot/land in the last growing season, 

who decided how to spend the revenues? 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones) 

 Who prepares the land (main work/helpers)? Which plots? 
 Who sows on which plots (main work/helpers)?  
 Who fertilizes which plots (main work/helpers)?  
 Who controls weeds and pests on which plots (main work/helpers)? 
 Who harvests which crops and on which plots (main work/helpers)? 
 Who uses crop residues? For what? 
 Who does the (post-harvest) crop storage?     
 Who does the seed selection for [crop]?  
 Who decides to test a new variety for [crop]?  
 Who does the processing of crops/food for home consumption?     
 Who decides how to prepare the land? Which plots? 
 Who decides which crop / which variety to grow?   
 Who decided which crops, how and where to plant during the last growing season?  
 Who generally made the decisions about what inputs to use on [LAND] during the last growing 

season? 
 Who decides what, how and where to apply fertilizers?  
 Who decides how, when and where to control weeds and pests? 
 Who decides when, where and how to harvest, for which crops? 
 Who decides how crop residues are used and for which purpose? Who will be affected when no 

/less crop residues are available and how?  
 Did the wife/spouse grow any specific crops by herself outside the main plots? Which? How? 

Where – on field borders, home garden, own plot,…? 
 Who stores the [crop]? 
 Who can decide whether to use [crop] for food? 
 Which parts of a crop are used? By whom and for what purposes? 
 Who can decide whether to use [crop] for food? 
 Who decides whether to sell [crop]? 
 Who decides which crops/varieties are planted on a specific plot? (Consider different practices 

between plots) 
 What are the key features of existing and new / improved crops, fruit trees, vegetables or 

livestock preferred by men and women? 
 How good are the crops to store, process, cook and how is the taste? 
 What are desired key features with regard to processing? 
 When new/improved species were introduced: what were positive and negative key crop 

characteristics affected through a breeding intervention perceived by women and men? 
 Are crops separately or jointly stored, i.e. among couple/together with parents/among the 

household members? How is this handled among different generations living in the same 
household? If jointly, who then has the right to sell the crop? 
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4.3.2 Multiple and seasonal activities in the farming system 

There is a tendency to prioritize questions regarding field activities related to staple and marketable 
crops while obscuring the other activities women and/or men carry out in addition. These can be 
having a home garden, using forests, seed selection and conservation, post-harvest storage, 
marketing or food processing. Interventions in main crops can lead to positive or negative side 
effects for the other activities, e.g. conservation agriculture reduces available straw for livestock or a 
tractor reduces labour input, thus freeing time for other activities. The activities can also be relevant 
at different periods in the season, leading possibly to unexpected labour peaks if they are not 
considered before an intervention. 

The following table serves as a very rough overview of the different activities in the farming system, 
i.e. who does most of the work (very generally) and who sells the products. It should be adjusted to 
each research region, for example, in a coffee region there may be no need to ask about fish 
production. 

Table 1: Overview of farming activities and who is mainly involved 

 
Produced/ 
harvested/on 
your farm? 

Who does 
most of the 
work? 

Any sold for 
cash? 

Who sells? 

Food crops     

Cash crops like tea, coffee, cotton, etc.     

Fruits and vegetables (mainly for sale)     

Home garden (mainly for home consumption)     

Large livestock (cattle, buffalo, camels)     

Small livestock (sheep, goats, pigs)     

Poultry     

Fish     

Production of livestock products (e.g. milk, eggs, 
meat) 

    

Further processing of livestock products (e.g. 
cheese) 

    

Processing of crops/food/livestock products for 
sale like snacks, tortillas, cheese, etc.     

Collection of non-timber forest products 
(medicinal herbs, spices, honey, etc.)     

Timber     

Fodder     
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Fuelwood     

Charcoal     

Other (specify)     

Men’s and women’s activities vary throughout the year, and no snapshot captures the whole range 
of activities pursued in a year. It is important to be aware of and explore these seasonal variations to 
understand the labour constraints women and men experience at specific times of the year. 
Engendered seasonal calendars are an effective way of making these visible. Table 2 below is ideally 
applied separately for men and women to better understand who is occupied and when. For practical 
reasons, both tables could be merged into one, but this requires more attention when filling the 
table. One could also distinguish between low labour input and middle to high labour input of 
women and men. This helps to identify possible labour peaks and trade-offs of current activities or 
new interventions.  

In which month do men/women do each activity listed in Table 1 (multiple activities in farming 
system)? 

Table 2: Engendered seasonal calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

 F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M 

Food crops                         

Cash crops                          

Fruits                         

Vegetables                          

Fodder                         

Large livestock                          

Small livestock                          

                         

4.3.3 Livestock 

Depending on the regional context and animal type, men as well as women are livestock owners, 
managers or perform certain tasks. Women typically own and raise fewer large livestock than men 
but rather take care of small stock like pigs, sheep and poultry. Gender norms often influence who 
handles and owns which type of animal. Although they do not own the livestock, women may 
assume most of the responsibilities for animals kept at the homestead, which can include the 
procurement of fodder for animals, the processing and marketing of livestock products. Their 
contribution to livestock keeping is often ignored or underestimated, as the owner of the livestock is 
typically the one interviewed. 

Minimum questions 

 Who in the household owns [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household takes mostly care of the [LIVESTOCK]? 
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 Who markets the [LIVESTOCK] / sells the [LIVESTOCK] product? 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Who in the household collects fodder for the [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household feeds and waters the [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household herds the [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household is responsible for [LIVESTOCK] health? 
 Who in the household receives extension / advice on [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household decides to sell [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household decides when to slaughter [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household controls the money from the sale of the [LIVESTOCK] and livestock 

products? 
 Who in the household decided to buy the [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Do you practice specific livestock breeding and, if you do, who decides about it?  
 Did you recently acquire new livestock species? Who took the decision? 

1.1.1 Non-market biomass-based activities 

Rural women are often involved in the production of crops or collection of wild foods for household 
consumption, in home gardens or in the collection of non-timber forest products (NTFPs), with 
surpluses often being sold. This important contribution to household food security and potential 
income sources for women is overlooked when studies focus on income-generating activities or main 
crops. 

Minimum questions 

 Who in the household is responsible for production of crops/vegetables or collection of wild 
vegetables/herbs/insects that are only/mostly used for household consumption? 

 Who in the household is responsible for the collection of wild vegetables and herbs and insects 
that are only/mostly used for household consumption? 

 Who in the household is responsible for collecting NTFP that are only/mostly used for household 
consumption? 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Who decides which of the household crops/how much of the surplus are kept for household 
consumption and which/how much is sold?  

 Who decides which of the NTFP/how much of it is kept for household consumption and 
which/how much is sold?  

 Who decides which [NTFP] is collected from the wild?  
 Who in the household is responsible for processing the [CROP] / [collected food] / [NTFP]? 
 How many hours per day are spent on subsistence activities in the household by whom [caring 

for subsistence crops, collecting NTFPs for household consumption, processing crops and 
NTFPs]?  

 Do you collect fuelwood for sale? Who does it? Who sells it? Who receives the income from the 
sale? 

 Do you dry dung for sale /home use? Who collects it? Who sells it? Who receives the income 
from the sale? 
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4.4 Adoption of technologies/new agricultural practices and impacts (ex-
ante and ex-post assessments) 

In agricultural research, it is important to identify who benefits (or will benefit) from an old or new 
agricultural practice, technology or research output, who does not benefit, and whether somebody 
will lose out. Is this person female/male, young/old, rich/poor, and what does it mean in terms of 
livelihood opportunity for this person and the whole household? Agricultural interventions can 
change women’s access to paid employment or other income-earning activities especially when 
technologies/machinery are introduced that reduce labour. Finding this out requires a whole set of 
advanced questions:  Who will participate in the change in agricultural practices, whose labour will 
be used or saved with the promoted technology or intervention? What are/could be the dynamics of 
change due to the intervention? Does it require so much labour that the household or individual 
members will have to neglect other crops or activities? Whose labour will be used and what are the 
consequences of this, e.g. on leisure time, health, food security, etc. Will the project/programme 
positively or negatively affect women’s access to labour of other household members?  What are the 
effects on the female and male wage workers? 

What are/will be the benefits generated by adopting the technology and who determines the use? Is 
or will household and individual food security be increased? How will poorer households benefit in 
comparison to not so poor households? What happens to day labourers (differentiated between 
female and male workers)? Does the possibility exist for a crop/livestock to become marketable 
when it is heavily promoted in rural areas? Will these changes affect women positively or negatively? 
And could men take over control in the long run and women possibly lose an income source? 

Minimum questions before adoption (as part of ex-ante impact assessment) 

 Who in your household will carry out/use [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY]? 
 What effect, do you expect, will the new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] have on the labour input of 

[women/men/boys/ girls/male farm worker/female farm worker]?  
 Do you expect that the intervention will (i) increase household food security and/or (ii) 

household income? 
 Who do you expect will benefit most by carrying out/using a new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY]? 
 Who do you expect will be negatively affected by the introduction of a new [ACTIVITY], 

[TECHNOLOGY]? 

Advanced questions before adoption (as part of ex-ante impact assessment) 
(choose relevant ones): 

 Did the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] lead to an (1) increased, (2) decreased or (3) unchanged food 
security for all household members? 

 Did the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] lead to an (1) increased, (2) decreased or (3) unchanged 
increased nutrition diversity for all household members?  

 If you employ [female/male] wage workers, how much more/less labour input do you need after 
adopting the innovation? 

 Which positive impacts will the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] have on men/women in your 
household?  

 Which negative impacts will the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] have on men/women in your 
household?  

Minimum questions after adoption (as part of ex-post impact assessment) 

 Who would you say benefitted most by carrying out/using a new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY]? 
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 Was anybody negatively affected by the introduction of a new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] and if 
yes, who? 

 Who in your household carries out/uses the new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY]? 
 What effect did the new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] have on the labour input of 

[women/men/boys/ girls/male farm worker/ female farm worker]?  

Advanced questions after adoption (as part of ex-ante impact assessment) 
(choose relevant ones): 

 Did the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] lead to an (1) increased, (2) decreased or (3) unchanged food 
security for all household members? 

 Did the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] lead to an (1) increased, (2) decreased or (3) unchanged 
increased nutrition diversity for all household members?  

 Which positive impacts did the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] have on men/women in your 
household?  

 Which unexpected impacts did the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] have on men/women in your 
household? In what way does the new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] impact men’s/women’s ability 
to fulfil their responsibilities on your farm and in your household? 

 If the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] mainly supports women, did it encourage men/other 
household members to help more with the task than before? 

 How are positive gains (free time, increased income) used in your household? Who decides how 
free time or additional income is used? 

 In case the marketability of a female-controlled [CROP], [LIVESTOCK], etc. has developed well 
due to the intervention / adoption of new practice /technology, have the men in the household 
expressed interest in starting to use it as well? Has decision-making shifted from women to men? 
If you employ [female/male] wage workers, how did their labour input change after adopting the 
innovation? Whose [female/male] wage worker labour input was changed and to what extent? 

4.5 Gendered access to and control over resources and assets 

Data on ownership of household assets is often collected, however, it is usually not distinguished 
between who owns the assets. The presence of resources and assets does not necessarily mean that 
all individuals in the household have the same right to use or to sell these assets. This section focuses 
specifically on physical and natural assets relevant to agriculture. Access to labour, farm inputs, and 
farm machinery often varies between women and men. Gender norms can also prevent women from 
using certain resources or technologies, e.g. women do not drive tractors in Bangladesh. Thus, 
despite the asset being available, women do not have the right to use it. Other important forms of 
access to resources may also be important, such as access rights to crops/trees and their products, 
which may differ from rights to the land on which the crops/trees grow.  

While women may have access to certain resources such as labour, land, seeds or livestock, they may 
not have the ability to decide on the use of these resources. Thus, it is important to distinguish 
between access (right to use an asset), control (who actually makes the decision), and who owns the 
asset. Ownership can deviate from controlling resources, and distinguishing both can help to better 
understand crop and resource management processes. For example, a woman may formally own a 
piece of land but informal institutions and gender norms may inhibit her deciding on how to use the 
land or to sell it. Of course, assets can be jointly owned, such as by husband and wife. “However, 
households are often inclined to report that all assets in the household are jointly held for the sake of 
politeness or political correctness, even when this differs from the reality of associated rights. 
Further probing on specific rights often helps to uncover whether an asset can be considered jointly 
owned, individually owned or collectively owned” (Behrman et al., 2012, p. 10). The understanding of 
use, control and ownership tends to differ significantly by country context and culture. For 
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interpreting the data correctly, it is thus very helpful to complement the quantitative work with 
qualitative research. If both spouses of the same household are asked separately, it is likely that 
differences between both answers will exist. 

For research on new technologies or practices, or research accompanying interventions and projects, 
it can be very useful to keep the following three key issues in mind: (i) When new agricultural 
practices/projects are to be introduced, do women and men have (the same) access to the necessary 
agricultural inputs which are part of the suggested agricultural technology? (ii) Will the intervention 
positively or negatively affect the access, control and ownership of women to resources (and assets), 
particularly to land, credit, firewood, and water compared to men? And (iii) Are there any policies 
that counteract the inclusion of gender, e.g. women are not allowed to have land titles or have been 
discriminated in the past? To which extent do women have formal or customary rights over land 
independent of their husbands and can decide on their own? 

Minimum questions: 

 Who would you say owns the [ITEM e.g. land / plot / machinery / tool/ livestock]? 
 Who would you say is permitted to sell [ITEM e.g. land / plot / machinery / tool/ livestock]? 
 Who actually uses the asset (e.g. land / plot / machinery / tool/ livestock)?  

Table 3: Simple way to engender an asset module 

Asset Number owned 
ID of owner (from 
household roster) 

ID of user 

ID of decision-
maker who decides 
whether to sell the 

asset 

Animals     

Cattle     

Horses     

Sheep/goats     

Poultry     

Pigs     

Productive assets     

Land     

Spades/shovels     

Ploughs     

Carts/carriage     

Grain storage silos     

Tractor     

Source: Adjusted from Johnson and Quisumbing (2009) 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Who is permitted to use the asset (e.g. land / plot / machinery / tool / livestock)? 
 Whose name is on the land title/ownership document? 
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 Who makes decisions on how to spend income generated from its use, sale, or rental 
 Who contributes most to decisions regarding a new purchase of [ITEM]? 
 Who makes decisions regarding who else is allowed to use it and who is not? 
 Who tends to the asset in terms of time spent taking care of it, repairing it, maintaining it? 
 Whose resources were used to purchase a certain asset? 
 Who is allowed to keep the asset if a partnership dissolves or a household splits up? 
 In case of credit: Who makes the decision about what to do with the money/ item borrowed 

from [SOURCE]? 
 Who makes decisions regarding its sale, lending or rental 

o Who would you say can decide whether to sell [ITEM] most of the time? 
o Who would you say can decide whether to give away [ITEM] most of the time? 
o Who would you say can decide to mortgage or rent out [ITEM] most of the time? 

 Who collects any income generated from its sale or rental? 

4.6 Gendered access to information and advisory services 

As discussed before, women, though active in farming, are often not addressed by extension and 
advisory services, since the male household head is targeted irrespective of who does or participates 
in the actual work. The assumption that by training men, this information reaches their spouses or 
other family members is often wrong. Several additional reasons exist why extension services do not 
reach out to women. In some regions, gender norms also mean that male extension agents cannot 
talk directly to women. Even when invited, timing of advisory meetings can be in conflict with the 
women´s other activities, they might have to sit in the back, their questions might be ignored or 
treated in a derogative way. Thus, the availability of a service or women´s attendance does not say 
enough about whether women actually benefit. The type of information provided can be of different 
interest to women or men, or to both. For example, in countries with ´male´ and ´female´ crops or 
strong labour divisions, talks around the ´male ´crop/activities are of less interest to women, so the 
content has to be adjusted to the roles and activities the person performs. Again, both research on 
projects and interventions should consider whether an intervention will positively or negatively 
affect women’s access to trainings, extension and information. Is the research and extension system 
gender aware and sensitive when designing and spreading an agricultural innovation? What tools 
and reforms does the extension system need to be more gender sensitive?  

While in general smallholders and poor farmers have little access to this information, women tend to 
have even less access, especially when it is provided via mobile phones/individually owned media 
and not broadcasted via radio or other mass media accessible by all family members.  

Minimum questions 

 Where do you usually get your information regarding agriculture/home garden from? Is this the 
same for women and men in the household? 

 Who in your household was invited to trainings in the last 12 months? 
 Who in your household participated in a training on [CROP] [LIVESTOCK] [OTHER CONTENT] in 

the last 12 months? 
 Why did you [other invited household member] not participate in a training though you were 

invited in the last 12 months? For example, answer codes could be no time, topic of no interest, 
not permitted, no female extension agent available, low quality of service (waste of time). 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Where do you [women/men] usually get your information from regarding agriculture /home 
garden? 
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 For all who participated in trainings, ask each one separately: Rank how well the training covered 
your needs, problems, interests, if you participated (10=very well, 0= not at all). Please explain 
the ranking. This is an open question but could be supported by a coding system, e.g. low quality, 
not encouraged to ask questions, possible to ask questions, good explanations, extension agent 
very knowledgeable. 

 Would you have gone to a training on [CROP] [LIVESTOCK] [OTHER CONTENT] if at least one 
female extension agent had been present? 

 Through which (media) channels are training invitations communicated? To which media sources 
do [men/women] in your household have access?  

 Do you [women/men] in the household feel that you have time capacities to participate in 
trainings? 

 Which topics would [men/women] in your household like extension agents to address? 
 Which topics would you [men/women] in your household like to be addressed by other 

communication channels (and which), e.g. radio, television, mobile phone, books/brochures? 

At community level, the following questions could be asked: 

 How are male/female participants in the village selected for trainings? 
 Was there any training for female farmers or on “female” [CROP] [LIVESTOCK] [CONTENT] 

offered in the last 12 months? 
 Were trainings for women or on women’s topics conducted by male extension agents? Was it ok 

for you to be trained by a male extension agent or would you have preferred a female extension 
agent? 

 How many men/women participated in such a training? 
 In case of mixed trainings, were women able to express their position and interests?  
 How many male/female extension officers exist in your [UNIT]? Are there female extension 

agents available as contact persons for women in the community? 
 Who spreads information on [CONTENT], e.g. agriculture/health/nutrition/climate change] in the 

community? 

4.7 Gendered livelihoods  

4.7.1 Reproductive activities  

Reproductive activities are those required to maintain the household and its members, such as 
cooking, raising children, cleaning. The particularly heavy responsibilities of women in the 
reproductive sphere limit their opportunity to pursue other (income) activities or attend extension 
meetings, since they perform this role in addition to contributing to agricultural production and 
natural resource management. Reproductive activities are usually not in the focus of agricultural 
research. However, they can be of interest regarding labour availability and constraints when 
planning to introduce or evaluate interventions. 

General questions can relate to how much time is spent per day on fetching water, collecting 
firewood, cooking, cleaning, and raising children, and how much leisure time is available. 

Minimum questions 

 Who in the household is responsible for cooking, childcare, washing and cleaning the home? 
 How much time per day do [women/men] in your household spend on childcare, cooking, and 

maintenance? 
 Who collects water [women/men/girls/boys]? 
 Who collects fuelwood [women/men/girls/boys]? 
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Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 How much time per week does it take women/men/girls/boys in your household to fetch water 
for your needs on a normal day? 

 How much time does it take women/men/girls/boys to collect firewood for your needs per 
week? [you could use the list below]  

Table 4: Examples of who does reproductive activities 

Household 
members 

Fetching 
fuelwood, 
duration in 
hours per day 

Frequency 
per week 

Fetching 
water for 
household 
use, duration 
in hours per 
day 

Frequency 
per week Etc. …. Frequency 

per week 

Boys age 6-14       

Girls age 6-14       

Men age 15-
64       

Women age 
15-64       

Men age 65+       

Women age 
65+        

 What percentage of time do women/men spend on household chores compared to time in 
agriculture in low and high season? 

 In which household/subsistence activities would women want more support from their 
husbands/families? 

 In which reproductive/subsistence activities could men/husbands imagine to provide women 
with more support? 

 Do women/men/children perceive their labour share as fair? 
 How has the division of labour/household tasks changed over the last ten years? Answer codes 

can be (several answers are possible): (i) women do more agricultural work, (ii) women have 
more leisure time, (iii) men do more household tasks, (iv) men have more leisure time, (v) 
girls/boys do less/more household tasks, (vi) girls/boys do more agricultural work, (vii) no 
change, (viii) women spend more time in off-farm employment, and (xi) men spend more time in 
off-farm employment. 

 Which household tasks are culturally best accepted if they are done by men?  

4.7.2 Participation in organizations 

Women generally have less access than men to formal associations, groups and organizations but 
more frequently participate in informal ones. Participation in community groups may be mixed or 
limited to women or men. Community groups that control key resources are often dominated by 
men. Although women may be represented in mixed-gender associations and committees, their 
actual ability to influence decisions made within these organizations can be limited. Women´s voices 
tend not to be considered, and women take on leadership roles less frequently. The question 
regarding existing groups and women’s participation is interesting, as groups can work towards more 
social inclusion, also of women, or rather enhance inequalities. Women, though maybe not explicitly 
excluded, in reality are often excluded from such support and activities.  
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Groups can support the adoption process of new agricultural practices and technologies, facilitate 
the access to credit, seeds and other inputs or information, and are thus interesting to researchers, 
extension agents and NGOs.  

Minimum questions 

 Is there a [GROUP] in your community? For example, agricultural / livestock/ fisheries producer’s 
group (including marketing groups); water users’ group; forest users’ group; credit, saving or 
microfinance group; mutual help or insurance group (including burial societies); trade and 
business association; civic group / charitable group / religious group; 

 Is this [GROUP] a men´s group, women´s group, mixed group? 
 Who in the household is an (active) member of this [GROUP]? 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 How much input do you have in making decisions in this [GROUP]? Answer codes can be: (i) No 
input; (ii) input into very few decisions; (iii) input into some decisions; (iv) input into most 
decisions; (v) input into all decisions (vi) no decision made. 

 Why are you not a member of this [GROUP]?  
 Which benefits/assistance/services did you get out of this group in the last 24 months? How do 

they compare to benefits other people [men] received? Or which benefits/assistance/services do 
women get out of this group? How do they compare to benefits other people [men] received? 

 Which of the groups is most important for men/women in your household – rank 1 to 3? 
 How much commitment does the group require from men/women in your household (in hours 

per week/month, money, food, etc.)?  
 Who initiated this group? It might be interesting to explore the level of social organization in the 

community and to see how proactive especially women are. 

4.7.3 Income sources (formal and informal) and access to credit 

Households often have multiple income sources in addition to their agricultural production, which 
may be small but nonetheless significant for men and women, especially in the “hungry season”. This 
can be through selling own labour or processed agricultural products, like maize tortillas or wild 
herbs. Women generally have less access than men to formal forms of employment, but are likely to 
participate more in the informal economy. It is good to include such income sources and whether 
women and men have access to labour markets in livelihood analyses. Agricultural interventions can 
change women’s access to paid employment or to other income-earning activities especially when 
technologies/machinery is introduced which reduces labour. Will the intervention lead to a shift in 
income sources? Will the shift affect the power status of men and women and if yes, in which 
direction?  

Minimum questions 

 Who in your household participated in any non-farm economic activity or ran a business in the 
last 12 months, and which one? 

 Who was involved in any formal employment? 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Who in the household made the decision to start the business / to take up non-farm economic 
activity or employment/ to migrate for work? 

 Who in the household is/was the principal manager/administrator of the business (responsible 
for day-to-day operations)? Who in the household would you consider the owner(s) of the 
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business? Who in the household works/worked in the business? How much revenue (which 
share of household budget) was generated from the business/formal employment/non-farm 
economic activity in the last 12 months? 

 Who in the household controls/controlled the money from the business/employment/ 
remittances? 

 Which alternative livelihood opportunities exist for women/men in your household in your area? 
Answer codes can be: (i) trading, (ii) civil/public servant, (iii) remittances, (iv) daily labour 
(agriculture, construction, domestic worker, etc.), (v) rent, (vi) sale of processed agricultural 
products, i.e. home-made alcohol, processed foods, NTFPs, (vii) transport services, (viii) fishing, 
(ix) timber harvesting, (x) craft work, and (xi) leasing out land. 

 Which factors limit women’s engagement in off-farm employment in your household? Answer 
codes could be, for example (i) distance, (ii) time, (iii) education, (iv) skills, (v) no networks, (vi) no 
job opportunities, etc.  

 How much income do men/women earn for daily labour jobs in your area? 
 Which interventions has the government undertaken to create employment for women/men in 

your community? Has your household benefitted from such interventions? Has the government 
undertaken any agricultural interventions that reduced labour in your area and eliminated your 
employment opportunities? If yes, specify.  

 If in need, where does your household borrow money from? Answer codes can include (i) bank, 
(ii) financial institutions, (iii) aid organizations, (iv) private money lenders, and (v) saving groups.  

 Who in your household is eligible to borrow money from formal institutions? 
 Who in your household decides to take out credit for which purposes? For which purpose did 

your household (specify who) take out credit (specify amount) within the last 12 months? How 
much interest did the household member have to pay? 

4.7.4 Risks 

Women and men can perceive risks and what is at risk, e.g. such as extreme weather events, 
differently due to their gender roles, tasks and responsibilities. Women and men can apply common 
but also different strategies to deal with risks. Who decides which adaptation strategy to implement 
and who then implements it can be different among a couple. The implications of a given adaptation 
strategy on women´s and men´s use of time and labour and on their health is likely to vary between 
women and men.  

Minimum questions 

 Which climate/agricultural risks are perceived as the biggest threat by men/women in your 
household? Answer codes can be: (i) crop failure, (ii) crop pest, (iii) wildlife attacks, (iv) livestock 
disease, (v) insect attack, (vi) floods, (vii) droughts, (viii) delayed rains, (ix) human disease, etc. 

 What were the most important problems/shocks, natural, economic or social, your household 
faced as far as negative impacts to your household, household members’ livelihoods and/or the 
household’s agriculture/livestock during the last 12 months were concerned? 

 Which environmental changes (e.g. extreme weather events, frosts, dry spells, late rain), which 
had not occurred in the past, affected your farm/household in the last five years (perceptions by 
men/women in the household)? 

 What effects did the environmental change have on men and women in your household? 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Who decided on which adaptation strategies were applied? 
 Who applied the adaptation strategy? 
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 Because of these changes, did women/men in your household apply any of the following 
(adaptations)? Answer codes can be (examples): (i) Delayed planting of [CROP], replaced [CROP] 
with […], (iii) introduced new variety, (iv) sold livestock, and (v) sold assets, etc.  

 Who of the following assisted the women/men in your household to deal with the effects of the 
events/changes/problems? Answer codes can be: (i) relatives, (ii) friends, (iii) neighbours, (iv) 
community members, (v) insurance, (vi) local/provincial/national government, (vii) local NGO, 
(viii) international organizations, (ix) community groups, and (x) foreign government. 

 Which are the adaptation strategies favoured/applied by men/women in your household? 
 How much additional time and resources (hours, inputs, etc.) did the adaptation require from 

men/women in your household? 
 Which effects did the adaptation have on men and women in your household? 

4.8 Gendered decision-making processes within the household 

Even when men are recognized in public or within the household as the decision-makers, women 
often contribute valuable knowledge and input into this process. Spouses can directly or indirectly 
influence decisions without clearly voicing their opinion or making the decision. Who will decide 
about the purchase/implementation of machinery/other technology? Who in the household decides 
that a new crop or variety is grown, how much livestock is kept or which inputs are used? What are 
the decision-making procedures and rules among women and men? What could change due to the 
intervention and in which direction? What are the social norms, power relations, and decision-
making processes? Quantitative household surveys can usually concentrate only on “who makes the 
decision” and identify, to a certain degree, whether women and men participate equally. Identifying 
how decisions are made and negotiated is key to understanding gender relations and household crop 
and resource management strategies. However, this is already difficult to identify in qualitative 
research and unsuitable for quantitative surveys.  

The following questions are of a general nature and subsumed as advanced. The set of minimum 
questions that you would need for your specific research area is already covered under the specific 
questions above, e.g. around agronomic practices. Each section contains questions on gendered 
decision-making processes. You could also check the survey to construct the “Women Empowerment 
in Agriculture Index” by IFPRI (see Chapter 6).  

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Did you (singular) participate in [ACTIVITY] in the past 12 months (i.e. during the last [one/two] 
cropping seasons)? Activities can be grouped as (i) food-crop farming: crops that are grown 
primarily for household food consumption, (ii) cash-crop farming: crops that are grown primarily 
for sale on the market, (iii) livestock raising, (iv) non-farm economic activities: small business, 
self-employment, buy-and-sell, (v) wage and salary employment: in-kind or monetary work both 
agriculture and other wage work, and (vi) fishing or fishpond culture. 

 How much input did you have in making decisions about [ACTIVITY]? Answer codes can be: (i) no 
input, (ii) input into very few decisions, (iii) input into some decisions, (iv) input into most 
decisions, (v) input into all decisions, and (vi) no decision made. 

 How much input did you have in decisions on the use of income generated from [ACTIVITY]? 
Answer codes can be as above. 

 How much input did you have in decisions on major household expenditures such as [ITEM, e.g. 
fridge]? 

 How much input did you have in decisions on minor household expenditures for daily 
consumption and household needs?  

 To what extent do you feel you can make your own personal decisions regarding [crop 
production/livestock raising/purchasing agricultural inputs? 
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4.9 Household roster 

A household roster containing detailed information about all household members and their 
characteristics such as sex, age, education or occupation of household members is needed mainly for 
household and intra-household surveys. If the focus is exclusively for plot-level information, it 
depends on the research question whether this level of detail is needed. However, also for plot-level 
data, it can be necessary to identify who works on the plot, who decides, and which trade-offs does 
this imply, e.g. a child helping out on the plot and therefore not going to school. Questions related to 
the household structure can be included at the beginning, e.g. whether the household is a male-
headed, female-headed, couple-headed household or other system. We can compare these different 
household structures if they are of interest to the research. 

Minimum questions: 

 Relationship to respondent (or household head) 
 Household structure: male-headed, female-headed, couple-headed household. The focus could 

also be on classifying the household according to who is the main decision-maker as done by the 
CCAFS gender survey (see Chapter 6): 1) dual (male and female spouses), (2) female-headed with 
another adult male decision-maker (3) male-headed but with another adult female decision-
maker, (4) female-headed, without an adult male decision-maker in the household, (5) male-
headed, without a female adult decision-maker in the household. 

 Number, sex and age of all household members.  
 Migration status of present/absent household members (e.g. of spouse). 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Schooling status for the household members at schooling age (often starting at 5 years) 
 Marital status for all adults who are at the local marriage age (can be as early as 10 or 11 years), 

including whether it is a polygamous marriage or not legal marriage 
 Education and literacy status of household members 
 Language skills – especially of interest in countries where local/ethnic languages are still 

commonly used and differ from the national language 
 Ethnicity 
 Religion 
 Health status 
 (Paid) income source 
 Occupation (primary, secondary) 
 Does the household head have any additional wives who were not mentioned in the household 

roster? 
o How many other wives does the household head have? 
o If the household head has one or more wives who are not considered to be a member of his 

household, ask the following questions: 
 What is the name of the wife? 
 How many children does she have? 
 Where does she live? (different household, same compound, same village, different 

village, city/urban area) 
 Does each wife maintain any agricultural plots or livestock on her own? 
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5 Conclusions  

As an agricultural researcher, empowering women farmers might not be your objective, yet this 
guide can be useful to include a gender lens into your research through the collection and analysis of 
sex-disaggregated data. The answer to the question why bother about gender and sex-disaggregated 
data in agricultural research is easy. Gender intersects with many different aspects of agricultural 
research and development such as land- and water-use patterns, value chains, productivity and 
sustainability, access to knowledge and resources, and biodiversity. Integrating gender is crucial for 
better and more sustainable project outcomes and research results, but a complete gender research 
and gender analysis may not be the first objective of many socio-economic researchers in the food 
and non-food biomass production sector. However, this guide helps to add a more differentiated 
perspective related to women and men in agriculture with only little effort through the collection 
and analysis of sex-disaggregated data. The inclusion of just a handful of questions provides the 
researcher with information and insights into social relations and dynamics of farming systems that, 
if not considered, might hamper the effectiveness of projects, initiatives or policy activities. The 
guide was developed based on experiences gathered in the field in Latin America, Asia and Africa. 
However, the responsibility remains with the researcher to choose the “right” questions for the 
research topic and adapt them to the local circumstances. The guide also has its limitations. Some 
questions remain sensitive terrain, and you will struggle to get genuine responses through 
quantitative methods. In some cases, you might work in areas where first gender sensitization 
activities have already taken place so that female and male farmers are likely to say what they think 
is expected from them or what they were taught: “we distribute our work equally”, “we decide 
everything mutually”, etc. Reality is often different. Hence, it is important to cross-check such 
information, ideally through different methods, especially qualitative ones, and keep your eyes open, 
observe and analyse what you see and experience in the field. Informal conversations with locals or 
field assistants can often reveal interesting cultural information, and they might help you in your 
cultural interpretation. Additional qualitative research is often indispensable to gain a better 
understanding of the gender context or certain aspects in order to set up properly the survey tool 
and better explain the findings from the survey.  

It remains important to highlight that not only relevant questions are included in your questionnaire 
and considerations of sex and gender are applied while conducting your survey, but also that the sex-
disaggregated perspective needs to guide your analysis. After the field work is over, many 
researchers tend to forget to differentiate male and female perspectives in their analysis and do not 
make proper use of the valuable data that they have collected. Instead they step back to subsume 
findings under “the farmer”, “the interviewee”, “the participant”, which again weakens the research 
and does not justify the claim of having done gender-disaggregated work. This means a loss of 
relevant information for your project outcome and science, and it is a waste of your work time and 
that of your enumerators. Having a detailed sex-disaggregated analysis is attractive for high-ranking 
scientific journals, and supports your project outcomes with regard to adoption and sustainability of 
project activities and/or technologies.  

This guide was developed for doctoral researchers and socio-economists who like to add a gender 
lens to their research without fully engaging in gender research and analysis. It is meant as a starting 
point to enable everyone, including people with little expertise or only limited interest in gender, to 
make their research more relevant to the livelihoods of women and men and hence projects more 
successful and attractive for donor institutions and results more interesting to scientific journals.  

The guide as such, of course, does not exhaust the topics or provide researchers with solutions to 
gender issues that might emerge during the research process. Sex-disaggregated data collection and 
analysis is only a step towards a better understanding of how gender affects agricultural production 
and outcomes, yet it needs to be followed by approaches and solutions of how inequality and 
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disparities between women and men that hamper agricultural outcomes and development can be 
overcome. Lessons must be learned and shared from projects on the ground, so that effects of well-
intended activities can be better understood and negative effects reduced.  
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6 Further reading suggestions 

6.1 Examples of surveys in regard to gender in agriculture 

CCAFS gender survey: https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:1902.1/22584 

Survey for the ‘Women Empowerment in Agriculture Index’ (WEAI): 
http://www.ifpri.org/publication/ womens-empowerment-agriculture-index  

 

6.2 Books regarding gender research in agriculture and rural 
development 

FAO, 2011. The state of food and agriculture, 2010-2011. Women in agriculture: Closing the gender 
gap for development. FAO, Rome, IT. 

Feldstein, H.S., Jiggins, J., 1994. Tools for the field: Methodologies handbook for gender analysis in 
agriculture. Kumarian Press, West Hartford, US. 

March, C., Smyth, I., Mukhopadhyay, M., 1999. A Guide to Gender-Analysis Frameworks. Oxfam GB, 
Oxford, UK. 

Meinzen-Dick, R., Quisumbing, A.R., Behrman, J., Biermayr-Jenzano, P., Wilde, V., Noordeloos, M., 
Ragasa, C., Beintema, N., 2011. Engendering Agricultural Research, Development, and Extension. 
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), Washington D.C., US. 

Momsen, J.H., 2010. Gender and Development, 2nd ed. Routledge, London and New York. 
Moser, C.O.N., 1993. Gender Planning and Development: Theory, Practice & Training. Routledge, 

London and New York. 
Poats, S., Schmink, M., Spring, A., 1988. Gender issues in farming systems research and extension. 

Westview Press, Boulder, US. 
Quisumbing, A.R., Meinzen-Dick, R., Raney, T.L., Croppenstedt, A., Behrman, J.A., Peterman, A. (Eds.), 

2014. Gender in Agriculture: Closing the Knowledge Gap, Gender in Agriculture: Closing the 
Knowledge Gap. FAO and Springer, Rome, IT and Dordrecht, NL.  

Rao, A., Anderson, M.B., Overholt, C.A., 1991. Gender analysis in development planning. Kumarian 
Press, West Hartford, US. 

UNECE (2010). Developing gender statistics: A practical tool. Geneva, CH: United Nations & United 
Nations Economic Commission for Europe. 

World Bank, 2009. Gender in Agriculture Sourcebook. World Bank, Washington, D.C., US. 

6.3 Online sources 

BRIDGE: a specialised gender and development research and information service based at the 
Institute of Development Studies (IDS) in the UK with over 3,000 specially selected gender 
documents and resources. http://www.bridge.ids.ac.uk/ 

Free online course on “Integrating gender into scientific research” by SCiDevNet: 
http://scidevnet.teachable.com/ 

 

 

https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:1902.1/22584
http://www.ifpri.org/publication/%20womens-empowerment-agriculture-index
http://www.bridge.ids.ac.uk/
http://scidevnet.teachable.com/
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The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) in the USA has done lots of gender research 
and tool developments, all to be found under http://www.ifpri.org/topic/gender.  Some examples 
are: 

 Toolkit from IFPRI: Materials are provided to assist researchers with applying a gender analysis to 
their work. http://www.ifpri.org/book-20/ourwork/researcharea/gender/gender-tool-box 

 Gender Mapper: Together with the International Water Management Institute (IWMI), IFPRI is 
developing a "gender map" of agriculture in Sub-Saharan Africa in order to better understand 
how to target agricultural interventions to women and men farmers. 
http://gender.mappr.info/explore.php 

Un Women and its training center: http://www.unwomen.org/en and https://trainingcentre. 
unwomen.org/ 
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Annex: Typical steps in quantitative field research 

The research process can be simplified in a stepwise process, though it is often iterative. The 
following briefly describes the different steps of the research process and highlights where 
specifically gender aspects should be considered. It is based in part on UNECE (2010), where also 
more detailed information on how to produce gender statistics can be found. 

1. Start with identifying the relevant research objectives, issues and questions. Ideally, a gender 
perspective is already explicitly mentioned in the research question, e.g., which maize varieties 
and crop characteristics are preferred by women, which by men? What is the impact of irrigation 
on yield, household food security and work load of women and men? Doing a survey without 
properly defined research questions is not a good scientific practice. This step includes a sound 
revision of existing literature as well as of existing concepts, definitions, and methods to produce 
unbiased gender-relevant information (UNECE, 2010). 

2. Define the appropriate unit of analysis which is needed to answer the research question. The 
answer to the research unit helps also to identify whom to interview. For example, if we are 
interested in plots, we need to identify who is managing the plot – in many African countries 
there are female and male plot or crop managers. If that is the case, the plot manager or worker 
on the plot, i.e. probably women and men, needs to be interviewed. 

3. Use qualitative research tools to quickly identify key issues around gender which need to be 
addressed in-depth in the quantitative research if sufficient information from literature, previous 
research or sound knowledge of the research region is not available. Focus group discussions 
help to better design the research. To identify pertinent gender issues, you can use a common 
gender analysis tool, i.e. the Harvard Framework3, to find out which key gender issues are 
relevant, where further research is needed, and which questions should be in a baseline for 
impact measurement (e.g. labour division, resource access, individual health and food security, 
inclusion of youth or marginalized groups). Focus groups can also help to identify how men and 
women understand particular concepts and questions and to determine the language / wording 
of the questionnaire to minimize gender bias (UNECE, 2010). 

4. Rethink the relevant research questions and identified research unit after the qualitative 
research period and adjust according to the field findings.  

5. Choose the appropriate research methods to answer the research questions. Do we need 
quantitative or qualitative methods, or is a mixed method approach best? Do we need household 
or intra-household surveys, focus group discussions, key informant interviews, experimental 
games on risk, modelling approaches,…? Some questions related to gender issues are more easily 
identified with qualitative methods, especially when it comes to power issues, norms and values 
or domestic violence.  

6. Determine the type of data analysis which you like to do. For quantitative data, this can range 
from, for example, descriptive, inferential, predictive or impact analysis. For qualitative data, 
different methods exist for example content analysis, grounded theory, case study or narratives. 

7. Determine the variables which are needed to answer the research question and consider 
possible gender differentials and women’s and men’s roles and contributions in agriculture and 
(family) farming systems. Establish the relevant survey question around these variables. Do not 
choose too many variables, as a good survey should not take more than 1 hour per interview, 
since the concentration of the interviewer and interviewee strongly decreases after this time and 
data quality diminishes, and you need to show respect to the other pressures on the 
interviewee’s time.   

                                                           
3 For more information on the Harvard Framework see (March et al., 1999) and http:// www. ilo. 

org/public/english/region/asro/mdtmanila/training/unit1/harvrdfw.htm. 
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8. Determine the appropriate sample size. Sample size estimations can vary when we like to add a 
gender perspective to our research – not only in quantitative but also in qualitative research. In 
case the sex of a person is also estimated to influence the outcome variable, e.g. adoption rates 
of a new crop variety, the sample size needs to take this into account and be higher to detect 
differences. Therefore, this should be carefully considered in the sample size calculations. 

9. Plan data collection methods and procedures. Depending on the research unit and the sex of the 
person to be interviewed, special measures need to be taken. For example, in many cultures it is 
not appropriate that a male enumerator interviews a female farmer. In this case, female 
enumerators need to be found. 

10. Train the enumerators properly so that all understand the questions in the same way and that 
the enumerators do not show personal values in the interviews. Pay special attention to the 
gender issues and questions so that all enumerators understand the underlying concepts and 
ideas. A pre-test is recommended especially for the quantitative survey to identify errors in the 
questionnaire, and unclear questions and codes. Questions should be adjusted according to the 
feedback from the field. In some cases, a second pre-test is recommended. 

11. Start the data collection: Consider timing and available resource (transport, money, etc.) when 
both spouses are to be interviewed. Often both spouses are not in the same place at the same 
time making it necessary for the interviewer to return at a later date. Finding a time of day when 
both spouses are at home for the interview is a challenge, e.g. a spouse is not present due to 
farm or off-farm work, is selling or buying at a market or participating in meetings. It might not 
always be possible to interview both spouses, and this affects data analysis. Migration patterns 
can make the situation even more complex, especially when it is planned to establish panel 
data4. In order to have a sufficient number of couples for a good panel dataset, the number of 
interviewed households might need to be higher than first calculated to account for the losses 
due to unavailability of spouses. 

12. After data capturing and data cleaning, add a sex-disaggregated perspective and if possible, a 
gender lens, to your data analysis. This can go far beyond differentiating between men and 
women in descriptive statistics. For example, use non-unitary household models instead of 
assuming a unitary household. 

13. The final step is writing up the results into reports, exciting publications and presentations which 
will close the existing gender data gaps. 

 

 

 

                                                           
4 Panel data, also called longitudinal data, is data that is collected in several survey rounds over a longer time 

span with the same questions asked to the same individuals or households. 
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Abstract 

A major objective of socio-economic research for agricultural development is to understand, guide 
and measure technology adoption, support agricultural and rural development policies, and analyse 
impacts of technological innovations, development projects and policy interventions. Research has 
clearly shown that gender matters in agricultural development, since women as well as gender issues 
play a major role in achieving success and impact, especially in family-based production systems. 
However, there are large data and thus considerable knowledge gaps in this regard.  

This guide equips you with plenty of advice to collect sex-disaggregated data and add a gender lens 
to your socio-economic research in the agricultural sector. It makes you familiar with the need for 
and advantages of sex-disaggregated data and research, it introduces gender concepts and important 
definitions and provides practical advice for the planning process of your research and for conducting 
field work. It identifies six key topics where gender plays a major role in the food and non-food 
biomass production such as the labour division in farming systems, adoption of technologies and 
impacts, access to and control over resources and assets, access to information and advisory 
services, and gendered livelihoods. The guide provides you with a wide choice of quantitative survey 
questions that can be integrated into your questionnaire based on your research needs. There are 40 
minimum questions and many advanced questions to choose from so that you can incorporate a 
perspective on women’s and men’s farming activities and agricultural livelihoods into your research. 
The minimum questions in each section help you to cover the most important gender-related aspects 
of the specific agricultural topic, while the advanced questions will help you to explore a research 
area or aspect through the gender lens in more detail. Of course, the questions need to be adapted 
to the local contexts and circumstances.  

Integrating some of these questions in your research will help you to upgrade your research outputs 
by producing information that draws attention and that meets current standards of international 
research and development agendas. To meet such expectations, it remains important that not only 
relevant questions are included in your questionnaire and considerations of sex and gender are 
applied while conducting your survey, but also that the sex-disaggregated perspective needs to guide 
your analysis. Having a detailed sex-disaggregated analysis is attractive for high-ranking scientific 
journals, and supports your project outcomes with regard to adoption and sustainability of project 
activities and/or technologies.  
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1 Introduction 

Food and non-food biomass production is an important activity for all countries, high- and low-
income countries alike. The agricultural sector in these countries is still a main job provider with 
many family farms involved in the production. In most countries and societies, a clear-cut division by 
sex of who does what on a farm and in the household exists based on societal traditions and norms. 
In general, women’s work in the food and non-food biomass production includes everything from 
working in fields and caring for livestock to post-harvest processing activities, storage of crops and 
animal products, seed selection, and marketing. Gendered patterns of cropping exist, for example 
specific tasks like weeding or ploughing are attributed to be a “female” job or “male” job, 
respectively or, for example in West Africa, there are specific crops that are typically rather grown by 
men than by women (Doss, 2002). 

Mainly on family farms, key problems are the work load and related drudgery as well as low yields, 
and research on labour-saving and yield-enhancing technologies is common. New technologies are 
introduced by agricultural extension or development projects. Usually, new agricultural technologies 
are considered to be gender neutral or to benefit both women and men, e.g. through decreasing 
labour input and drudgery. However, whether there is a positive or negative effect of the technology 
on women depends on the local context with its given cultural and social characteristics (Beuchelt 
and Badstue, 2013). Several studies have shown that women´s labour burden can increase with new 
technologies when women either take on additional tasks or their current tasks become more 
burdensome. For example, fertilizer application may mean that more weeding is necessary or that 
more output will require processing – both tasks usually done by women (Doss 2001). As shown in a 
study by Paris and Pingali (1996), the introduction of a mechanical thresher in the Philippines 
reduced labour for both men and women, since threshing was much faster. Farmers were thus able 
to grow a second rice crop, which benefitted women as it increased their employment opportunities 
in transplanting, weeding, and harvesting. The benefits outweighed the reduced labour demand for 
threshing. In contrast, in Bangladesh the mechanical thresher affected poor and landless women 
negatively because it replaced their work as threshers. Hence, development processes, economic 
growth, and modernization affect women in different ways than men, and, though often assumed, 
they have not been gender neutral (Momsen, 2010).  

Gender differences in agriculture relate not only to labour but also to many other issues. For 
example, male and female household members can have different varietal crop preferences given 
their different uses. In Latin America, women and men prefer different qualities because of the 
intended use of the maize and related labour issues (Bellon, 1996; Bellon et al., 2003; Deere, 2005; 
Hellin et al., 2010). Women’s reproductive role usually means that they aim to ensure that varieties 
are both palatable and nutritious and also meet processing and storing requirements, while men 
prefer high yielding varieties to fulfil their role as the income earner.  

The modernization of agriculture like the introduction of agricultural export-oriented crops for 
smallholder farmers also changes the traditional division of labour between women and men, often 
increasing women’s dependent status as well as their workload. At the same time, it displaces 
women from their traditional productive functions, and thus diminishes their income, power, and 
status (Momsen, 2010; Moser, 1993).  Women tend to lose income and control over an agricultural 
product when it becomes more commercialized and receives better prices. As soon as agricultural 
production becomes financially lucrative, for example, when being supplied to national and 
international markets thanks to an intervention, men often take over production and marketing. 
Thus, women farmers face difficulties in maintaining a profitable market niche and risk losing control 
over resources such as land (Berti et al., 2004; Doss, 2001; Momsen, 2010; World Bank, 2009).  

The examples above clearly show that gender matters in agricultural development, and that 
agricultural technologies and policies are typically not gender neutral and can affect women in an 
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unintended way. Hence, a major objective of socio-economic research for agricultural development 
is to understand, guide and measure technology adoption, support agricultural and rural 
development policies, and analyse impacts of technological innovations, development projects and 
policy interventions. As women and gender issues play a major role in achieving success and impact 
of technological innovations and interventions, especially in family-based production systems, it is 
important to include a gender lens in socio-economic research for agricultural development 
(Beuchelt and Badstue, 2013). 

1.1 Reasons to address gender in research for food and non-food biomass 
production 

Addressing gender issues in agricultural research, development and extension systems as well as in 
policies will contribute significantly to meeting the food and nutritional needs of the future 
population for a number of reasons (FAO, 2011; Meinzen-Dick et al., 2011b). In terms of economics 
and efficiency, current gender inequalities are large and persisting, and undermine the sustainable 
development of the agricultural sector. The inequalities relate to many assets and resources, inputs, 
and services such as land, livestock, labour, education, extension and financial services, and 
technology. This imposes costs on the agricultural sector, limits its efficiency, and affects the broader 
economy and society (FAO, 2011). The FAO estimates that if women had the same access to 
productive resources as men, they could increase yields on their farms up to 30%. This could raise 
total agricultural output in developing countries by up to 4%, which in turn could reduce the number 
of hungry people in the world by 12–17% (FAO, 2011). 

Food security, nutrition diversity, and household welfare are affected by gender roles and relations. 
Research has shown that an increase in women’s control of resources, especially income, has positive 
effects on a number of important development outcomes such as food security, education, and child 
nutrition. Increasing men’s income, on the other hand, does not show the same effects (FAO, 2010; 
Meinzen-Dick et al., 2011b; World Bank, 2009). Development outcomes in the agricultural sector 
cannot be equitably distributed as long as the socially constructed relationship between men and 
women continues to promote such disparity of resources. If gender is not taken into account, the 
same development programs that are meant to help can actually enhance the discrimination and 
marginalization of women, potentially increase food insecurity, and decrease nutritional diversity of 
a household and its members. Finally, gender equality is also a development objective in itself as it is 
a basic human right (Quisumbing et al., 2014). Just as reduction in income poverty or ensuring food 
and nutrition security is part of development, so too is narrowing the gaps in the well-being between 
men and women (World Bank, 2011, 2009).  

Still little is known about how agricultural research and development programs can most effectively 
deliver outcomes of well-being and higher incomes in a way that acknowledges the differential 
access to and control over assets, and that lead to more equitable outcomes (Meinzen-Dick et al., 
2011a). Farm technologies and interventions can imply significant trade-offs when applying a 
household and farming systems perspective. They can both positively and negatively change the 
access to assets and the role and power status of women in a household. Donors are therefore 
increasingly interested in gender equity and demand the incorporation of gender issues in projects. 
Donors also require sex-disaggregated data and numbers and statistics on gender to mobilize more 
resources, and to improve their projects and policies.  

1.2 How can sex-disaggregated data strengthen your research? 

Though it is clear nowadays that gender matters for development, the evidence base is still weak 
(FAO, 2011; World Bank, 2011). There are plenty of data gaps which need to be filled by quantitative 
and qualitative research. To understand gender relations in agriculture, different sources of 
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information and different methods of analysis are needed to be brought together (Behrman et al., 
2014). Collecting and analysing sex-disaggregated data is one important step. Information is 
specifically lacking on the role, responsibilities and decision-making of women in male-headed 
households and in households headed by both a woman and a man (mixed households). As shown 
below, distinguishing between male- and female-headed households is a first step forward, but this 
generally says little about gender aspects as such in a society. Contrary to the assumption of 
economists, family farm households often do not collectively decide and allocate resources to where 
they are best used (Quisumbing et al., 2014). Therefore, research needs to acknowledge the different 
roles and responsibilities of men and women in male-headed or mixed households. This increases 
accuracy and reliability of the data. 

Sex-disaggregated data makes your research stronger, as it becomes more relevant for project 
leaders, policy makers, extension agents and male and female end users of research outputs. 
Through consideration of gender aspects, the adoption of technologies and research outputs is very 
likely to increase as shown by several case studies (but even on this issue more research is needed). 
Since the current evidence base is weak, sex-disaggregated data and its analysis helps to increase the 
acceptance of your papers in high-impact peer-reviewed journals, and makes it more attractive for 
donors to fund your research. Summing up, there are several reasons to include gender perspectives 
in the research: (i) efficiency reasons, (ii) equity reasons, (iii) donor requirements, and (iv) limited 
research knowledge and thus a great potential for publishing. 

1.3 Purpose and objectives of this guide 

Talking to many socio-economic researchers and doctoral students, a common question was how to 
quickly and simply integrate a gender lens into their surveys without having to become a gender 
expert or to do a gender analysis. The purpose of this guide is to respond to this need and provide 
suggestions for sex-disaggregated data collection and hence analysis related to food and non-food 
biomass production. There are plenty of exhaustive gender manuals around, so how is this one 
different?  

In contrast to other guides, we specifically focus on research for agricultural development. In 
addition, this guide provides an entry point – particularly for doctoral students and non-gender 
researchers – into the collection and analysis of sex-disaggregated data at household and intra-
household level. The main focus is on suggestions of how to engender quantitative survey questions 
where otherwise differences between men and women in farm activities and in their livelihoods and 
resource access would be ignored.  

We would also like to point out the limits of this guide: Sex-disaggregated data collection and 
analysis is only a step towards a better understanding of how gender affects agricultural production 
and outcomes, yet it needs to be followed by approaches and solutions of how gender inequality and 
disparities that hamper agricultural outcomes and development can be overcome. This guide is not 
meant to be prescriptive or exhaustive. We refrained from repeating the debates about gender in 
development studies and gender mainstreaming as we do not want to overburden this guide. We 
also do not want to reiterate the importance of gender in agriculture as great literature is available 
for this.1  

The guide also does not provide enough information in case the research aims to conduct a sound 
gender analysis or be gender-sensitive from the design onwards. For those who like to enter into 
gender analysis, more background reading is recommended (for further literature suggestions and 

                                                           
1 For example see Quisumbing et al. (eds.)  (2014) and World Bank  (2009). 
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online sources please see Chapter 6).2 The users require a good knowledge of quantitative and 
qualitative research methods and analysis; we do not explain the basics of quantitative research. 

1.4 How to use this guide 

There are three parts which can be read independently, depending also on the knowledge level of 
the researcher. Hence, the guide does not need to be read from front to back. The first part (Chapter 
2) is an introduction to the gender concepts and gender analysis. It introduces definitions and details 
on relevant aspects such as access, control and ownership over resources, gender roles, 
empowerment and agency, and gender equality and equity.  

The second part (Chapter 3) explains in detail how a gender perspective can be integrated into your 
specific research and adapted to your research needs and objectives. It helps you to identify your 
relevant research areas, to define your methods and sample size, and to plan your data collection so 
that you can finally apply a gender lens to your data analysis. It deals with different survey types, i.e. 
“big” and additional research questions and research units (level of data collection), and provides 
important hints on gender biases and considerations for sex-disaggregated data collection.  

The third part (Chapter 4) of the guide provides you with examples of survey questions for potential 
key topics such as gender roles in farming systems and labour division, including aspects of 
seasonality, crop production, livestock, non-market activities, reproductive activities, seed 
development and adaption, access and control over resources, gendered access to information and 
decision-making processes in households, adoption of technologies, gendered livelihoods including 
income sources, food security aspects and risks. The survey questions are divided into minimum 
questions that should definitely be asked if the topic is key for your research, and advanced 
questions that can provide your research with more in-depth information on the key topic. Here, 
only the relevant section for your survey needs to be read, or you can read all questions if you wish 
to get inspired about what could be asked. 

                                                           
2 The provided literature references are purposely selected to include those where open-access options exist, 

except in some cases. 
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2 Useful gender concepts in farming systems research 

Gender does not mean the sex of a person, i.e. women do not equal gender. Counting the 
participation of women in field days or in a project does not automatically mean that the project is 
gender sensitive. Women are also not a homogenous group and can have very different needs, 
constraints, and priorities depending on age, marital status, class, ethnicity or religion among others 
(Doss, 2001). “To understand gender dynamics, it is not sufficient […] to compare male and female 
farmers or male and female headed households. Instead, we need to understand systems of 
household behaviour embedded in the agricultural and non-agricultural economies. This is a 
forbiddingly complex problem, but we must recognize that technology adoption and technology 
impacts depend on complex interactions that defy simple characterizations” (Doss, 2001, p. 2076). 
The following brief presentation of concepts around gender helps to gain a common understanding 
of what gender, sex and different gender terminologies mean. 

Sex and gender 

Sex refers to the fixed biological differences between women and men. Sexual differences are the 
same throughout the human race because they are concerned with women´s and men´s bodies 
(March et al., 1999). The biological differences between women and men can create different needs 
and capacities, but these differences do not ‘naturally’ lead to or justify unequal social status or 
rights (UNICEF, 2011). 

Gender refers to the socially constructed roles and status of women and men, and girls and boys. It is 
a set of culturally specific characteristics defining the social behaviour of female and male members 
of a society, and the relationship between them. Gender roles, status and relations vary according to 
place (country, region, village), groups (class, ethnic, religious, and caste), and generations and stages 
of the lifecycle of individuals. Women and men are thus not a homogenous group. It is necessary to 
be aware of and account for this heterogeneity though there is a certain global homogeneity of 
gender roles (Momsen, 2010). The roles and relations between women and men are dynamic and 
change over time (Doss, 2001). Gender is thus not about women or men but about the relationship 
between women and men (ILRI, 2012). 

“In broad terms, gender defines and differentiates what women and men, and girls and boys, are 
expected to be and do (their roles, responsibilities, rights and obligations). To differing degrees and 
depending on the cultural context, gender can condition what these different groups are expected to 
think and feel (e.g., their preferences, hopes and the nature and extent of their aspirations)” 
(UNICEF, 2011, p. 8). Gender is the determining factor in defining who does what, who has what, 
who decides, and who has power. It is important to understand the issue of power in understanding 
gender relations, because discrimination and subordination of women persist (UNICEF, 2011). 

Gender analysis 

A gender analysis explores and highlights the relationships of men and women in society, their roles, 
rights and responsibilities, and how these interact and affect outcomes of (agricultural) projects or 
policies (Doss, 2013). Gender analysis is not only studying women. It is also not comparing male- and 
female-headed households. Though it is a common practice, it confounds gender and household 
structure and basically compares structurally very different household types (Doss and Kieran, n.d.). 
Gender analysis is also more than describing possible differences between women and men. It asks 
who does what, who has what, who decides and how, who gains and who loses (March et al., 1999). 
Gender analysis examines power relations within the households and how they interrelate with 
those at the community, state and international level. It looks at the private sphere involving the 
personal relationships, and the public sphere dealing with relationships in wider society. Gender 
analysis helps to explore and highlight the differential opportunities as well as access and control 
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over resources of women and men, their power relationships in the household and in society, and 
how this influences development outcomes for women, men, girls and boys (OPM, 2010). In 
agriculture, gender analysis provides insights into how the roles and responsibilities shape the 
decisions around agricultural production and processing (Doss, 2013). 

The following are classic questions for gender analysis (Hill 2011 in CCAFS & FAO (CCAFS and FAO, 
2012)):  

 Who does what? How? Where? When? Why? (labour) 
 Who uses what? How? Where? When? Why? (access) 
 Who controls what/ who decides? How? Where? When? Why? (decision-making and control = 

power) 
 Who knows what? How? Where? When? Why? (information = power) 
 Who benefits from what? Who loses? How? Where? When? Why? (benefit sharing) 
 Who is included in what? How? Where? When? Why? (participation) 

By posing these questions, we also ask which women and which men (OPM, 2010), and thus 
acknowledge that differences can exist due to the location (country, region, rural or urban area), 
groups (class, ethnicity, religion, caste), generations, and stages of the lifecycle of individuals. 
Therefore, gender analysis takes existing social differences into account. 

Resource access, control and ownership 

When looking at the way resources are allocated between men and women, it is important to 
distinguish between the access to resources, the control and the ownership of resources. Access to 
resources is defined as the opportunity to make use of a resource (March et al., 1999). Control over 
resources is defined as having the power to decide how a resource is used and who has access to it 
(March et al., 1999), while ownership refers to the legal possession of a resource. 

Gender division of labour and roles 

Depending on the classification, women in rural areas usually have reproductive and productive 
roles (March et al., 1999), and sometimes a third is added, i.e. the community role (Momsen, 2010; 
Moser, 1993). The reproductive role refers to childcare and housework. The productive role can vary, 
for example, from subsistence food production to commercial agricultural production, petty trade or 
involvement in paid, formal employment. The community role refers to women’s activities within the 
community, maintaining the social network and relations as well as to the provision of items for 
collective consumption such as contributions to religious festivals (Moser, 1993). The community role 
is often overseen and not recognized even though it is a fundamental part of the household’s 
security and risk-management net (Beuchelt, 2008; Fischer et al., 2010). In general, rural men tend to 
occupy only the productive and the community role. Generating income, they are the “bread-
winner” of the family. Their productive role is socially seen and valued, while the women´s multiple 
roles, often unpaid, are easily overseen. Labour tasks that are considered to be a female or male task 
vary cross-culturally, which implies that there is no natural or fixed gender division of labour 
(Momsen, 2010). To understand gender roles in production, gender roles within the household must 
also be understood (Momsen, 2010). 

Gender indicators and statistics 

Gender indicators: Gender-sensitive indicators are needed to point out gender-related changes in 
society over time, such as who does what in a household, who earns what income and owns which 
assets. The usefulness of gender indicators lies in their ability to point to changes in the status, 
responsibilities, roles and activities of women and men over time. They make it possible to measure 
progress towards more gender equity and determine when it is being achieved. Indicators help to 
better understand how development results can be achieved, and to identify the effects of policies 
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and interventions. Therefore, gender-sensitive indicators support and enable a more effective future 
planning and program delivery based on identified differences in the roles and responsibilities and 
assets of women and men (CIDA, 1997). 

Gender statistics “is a field of statistics which cuts across the traditional fields to identify, produce 
and disseminate statistics that reflect the realities of the lives of women and men and policy issues 
relating to gender equality” (UNECE, 2010, p. 1). 

Practical and strategic gender needs and interests 

The needs and priorities of women versus men can be further broken down into ‘practical’ needs and 
‘strategic’ gender interests. Practical gender needs or interests refer to interventions that improve 
the lives of women and girls within their existing roles by meeting basic needs (e.g., water, food, 
shelter, health care, income) or by helping them fulfil their current responsibilities and roles as 
defined by prevailing gender norms (UNICEF, 2011). For example, the introduction of water pumps 
and more efficient stoves that reduce the water-hauling burden and improve indoor air quality are 
two technologies that provide women with more time to complete other responsibilities. When 
living conditions are inadequate, it is necessary to meet the practical needs of girls and women, yet it 
is unlikely that gender inequalities will be reduced, since women’s subordinate position in society, 
expressed for example in the division of labour, is not challenged (Moser, 1993; UNICEF, 2011).  

Strategic gender interests challenge traditional gender roles and relations. They relate to the gender 
division of labour, power and control, and highlight the question of what is required to address 
unequal relationships or allocation of resources and opportunities between men and women. 
Strategic interests include issues such as legal rights, domestic violence, equal wages or a change in 
laws so that women can own or inherit land (Moser, 1993; UNICEF, 2011). These help to increase 
women’s ability to take on new roles and gain empowerment (Momsen, 2010).  

Many projects still assume that the inclusion of or focus on women in projects provides an 
immediate benefit for the women. It has now become clear that simply taking women into account, 
or counting women, is not sufficient to reach desired development objectives (UNICEF, 2011). 
“Merely working with girls and women does not necessarily advance gender equality or the 
empowerment of girls and women. Many think that because their programme caters to girls or 
women, they are taking a gender perspective and/or promoting equality. In fact, an effort can be 
gender-blind even when women are the target group if it fails to account for questions related to the 
gender division of labour (Who does what?), access to and control over resources (Who has what?), 
and power imbalances between women and men (Who decides?). Depending on its design and 
implementation, a programme that focuses on women could just as easily support an unequal status 
quo as it could promote social justice” (UNICEF, 2011, p. 10f). To achieve a faster change, 
(agricultural) projects need to include boys and men at household level and find male allies in 
communities. 

Empowerment and agency 

“One way of thinking about power is in terms of the ability to make choices: to be disempowered, 
therefore, implies to be denied choice” (Kabeer, 1999, p. 436). Empowerment is linked to the 
condition of disempowerment and “refers to the processes by which those who have been denied 
the ability to make choices acquire such an ability. In other words, empowerment entails a process of 
change” (Kabeer, 1999, p. 437). The ability to exercise choice depends on three dimensions: access 
and control over resources as a pre-condition to make choices, agency as a process, and 
achievements which are the outcomes of well-being (Kabeer, 1999). 

Agency is the ability to define one´s goals and act upon them. It is often operationalized as “decision-
making”, however it can take other forms such as bargaining and negotiation, manipulation, 
subversion and resistance (Kabeer, 1999). To exercise greater control over one’s life and have a 
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wider set of choices, the distribution of resources such as assets and knowledge need to be shifted 
and institutions and norms changed in favour of women (Sen and Mukherjee, 2014). 

Empowerment means that both women and men are enabled to access resources and participate in 
politics and public life, and can take control over their lives by setting their own agendas. Especially 
important for women is that empowerment includes having bodily autonomy and integrity, and 
enjoying freedom from violence. While empowerment is about addressing immediate inequalities 
faced by women or men, it requires also changes in consciousness and agency that challenge 
patriarchal structures (Sen and Mukherjee, 2014). Empowerment implies an expansion in women’s 
ability to make strategic life choices in a context where this ability was previously denied to them 
(Kabeer, 1999). 

Gender-neutral, gender-sensitive or responsive and gender-transformative 
research  

For development and research projects alike, there are different levels and approaches of how 
intensively gender aspects are considered and integrated in the project. Gender-blind projects and 
research fail to recognize that the roles and responsibilities of women/girls and men/boys are 
assigned to them in specific social, cultural, economic, and political contexts and backgrounds. They 
ignore the different roles and diverse needs and reinforce gender inequalities to achieve desired 
development outcomes (UN Women, 2016). Gender-neutral approaches and research aim to not 
reinforce existing gender inequalities but still do not consider gender as relevant to the development 
outcome. They work within existing gender division of resources and responsibilities and do not 
address existing gender norms, roles and relations (UN Women, 2016). Gender-sensitive or -
responsive approaches attempt to address existing gender inequalities and see gender as a means to 
reach the project goals. They address gender norms, roles and access to resources in so far as 
needed to reach project goals. These approaches ensure that the needs of both women and men are 
considered and that they will both benefit. The approach aims to reduce harm, for example, by 
considering labour peaks and aiming to avoid excessive work burdens (UN Women, 2016). Gender-
transformative approaches consider gender as central to achieving positive development outcomes 
and to contributing to more gender equality. They actively attempt to examine, question and change 
women’s and men’s gender roles and relations, power imbalances, and the distribution of resources 
and work responsibilities. The aim is to transform unequal gender relations, and to promote shared 
power, control of resources, and decision-making, and to support women’s empowerment (UN 
Women, 2016). Agricultural research can be made gender transformative but this requires full 
gender expertise and hence this approach goes far beyond this guide. 
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3 Sex-disaggregated data collection in the research process 

The integration of sex-disaggregation in quantitative data collection does not as such require the 
knowledge of new methods or tools, rather it is the use of common scientific procedures of 
quantitative and qualitative research to which a sex (and gender) lens is added (UNECE, 2010). This, 
of course, is not equivalent to a proper gender analysis where a good understanding and knowledge 
regarding gender, norms, power and equity issues is required. This chapter briefly discusses research 
areas where a gender lens is of interest in the agricultural sector, what to consider regarding the 
research unit and finally, general considerations for sex-disaggregated data collection. Typical steps 
of field research related to (sex-disaggregated) quantitative data collection are described in the 
Annex.  

3.1 Typical research areas in agricultural and rural development 

A major objective of socio-economic research for agricultural and rural development is to 
understand, guide and measure constraints in agricultural production, risks in agriculture and 
livelihoods, technology adoption and preferences, extension and impacts of technological 
innovations and policy interventions. To all these topics, a sex-disaggregated and a gender 
perspective can be added and is relevant.  

In most family-based farming systems, it is crucial to understand the involvement of women and men 
and interlinkages between the farming and household system to create more effective projects and 
policies. Even when women are not performing agricultural tasks, they usually still use the derived 
agricultural products for home consumption or processing. Thus, they may have vested interests in 
crop or livestock varieties and diversity, technologies and agricultural management practices, and 
may well be affected by changes in the food and non-food biomass production systems.   

When defining research topics, it can be helpful to first start thinking around overarching research 
questions which are of interest to research for development. In a next step, these general questions 
can be broken down to concrete examples and subsets of research questions.  For example, 
overarching research questions can be: How do changes in agricultural production affect women and 
men, girls and boys? Which technologies/practices/policies can contribute to improving livelihoods 
while enhancing equity? What effects have suggested or existing agricultural technologies on women 
and men, girls and boys? Which institutional settings enable women to equally benefit from 
agricultural value chain development? 

3.2 Unit of analysis and household concepts  

The choice of the appropriate unit of analysis, the subject or object of study, depends on the 
research question that is to be answered. The unit of analysis is the ‘who or what’ that is to be 
analysed – and important for identifying where to incorporate sex-disaggregated data. It is not 
necessarily the same as the unit of observation. Common units of analysis in research for rural 
development are (Doss and Kieran, n.d.; Doss, 2014): 

 Individual: The person(s) farming are interviewed to understand decisions, preferences, 
perceptions and knowledge. Especially in family farms, where women and men are involved in 
agricultural production, processing or food preparation, they usually need to be interviewed 
separately to identify potential differences between both. 

 Intra-household: Here the farming couple is to be interviewed to understand interactions 
between people, livelihood activities and how these affect outcomes. 
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 Household: Agricultural households are usually both producers and consumers. To consider all 
activities, the household may be the adequate unit of analysis. A gender perspective can be 
added by aiming to understand who does what, who owns which resources, etc. 

 Crop or plot or a value chain: For example, this includes the person (woman/man/couple) who is 
deciding what happens on the plot or with the crop, who does the work and who receives the 
income/output. Along the whole value chain or within a certain stage, again a gender perspective 
can be added regarding who does what, who earns how much, etc. 

 Formal and informal organizations: For example, comparing the role of women and men in 
cooperatives and who benefits. 

Depending on the objective of the research, different survey types are used. In agricultural research, 
most common are crop/plot/farm surveys focusing more on agricultural production (and maybe 
marketing) and household surveys, which include other livelihood activities. Each survey type has 
advantages and disadvantages when aiming to include a gender perspective (Doss, 2014). 

A common concept of a household used in (quantitative) surveys is that a household consists of a 
group of persons, related or unrelated, who share the necessities of living, e.g. those who live under 
one roof and eat from the same pot for most of the year (OPM, 2010). This is in line with many 
economists, who perceive a household as one entity with one set of preferences and pooling their 
income (Doss, 1996). Perceiving households as homogenous in terms of family structure in many 
contexts hides complex family structures, e.g. in the case of polygamous marriages or migration 
patterns (OPM, 2010) and actually can lead to different outcomes of research (Doss, 2014). 

Moser (1993) raises the question of whether we can generally work at household level for the needs 
of low-income households or whether we need to embark on an intra-household perspective 
considering the different needs of household members, specifically of women and children. The 
same question of course also applies to the research. Until now, most research projects and 
development programs on sustainable agriculture, seed system development, or innovation 
networks have largely been built on the assumption that by targeting the household, all household 
members will benefit from the intervention. The typical household concept assumes that individuals 
share the same preferences and equitably pool their resources (UNECE, 2010); this is a unitary 
household model (Quisumbing, 2003). Thus, in household surveys, the household head is identified 
assuming that this is the most senior decision-maker in the household. The relationships of other 
household members are then defined with respect to their relationship to the household head (OPM, 
2010). This is in line with the assumption that the household head, usually the man, represents the 
household and thus that all attitudes and motivations of the household members are identical to his 
(Moser, 1993). However, it is not clear on which theoretical and empirical evidence these 
assumptions are based. The concept of the household head does not only make “a presumption 
about intra-household power relations but also supposes the household as a joint welfare unit. Both 
assumptions can conceal important gender-based differences in access to and control over resources 
and decision making” (OPM, 2010, p. 2).  

The existing evidence shows that households are complex and heterogeneous, and thus do not act in 
a unitary manner when making decisions or allocating resources (Doss, 2001; Momsen, 2010; UNECE, 
2010). As described by UNECE, the “concept of a household ‘head’ is no longer considered 
appropriate in many countries […]. The concept is difficult to define, particularly when gender issues 
are considered, and has little relevance in many current household situations” (UNECE, 2010, p. 16). 
The concept of the household as a unified economic entity fails to recognize intra-household 
resource and labour exchanges or allocations (Alderman et al., 1995). Empirical evidence shows that 
unequal exchange and inequality exists within households; therefore, a household is usually not a 
joint decision-maker and does not have a joint utility function (Moser, 1993). By using models other 
than the unitary household model, such as collective/cooperative, strategic/bargaining (non-
cooperative), or independent individual models, the complex realities of family decision-making can 
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be better reflected (Quisumbing et al., 2014). Research using alternative models has shown that the 
redistribution of inputs and control over resources between men and women in the household has 
the potential for increasing productivity, food and nutrition security, and education (Alderman et al., 
1995; Meinzen-Dick et al., 2011b; Quisumbing and Maluccio, 2000). 

Small farms with their female and male household members have multiple objectives, and also often 
have multiple income sources while resources are typically limited. Interactions and potential 
conflicts regarding resource allocation arise between the farmer’s objectives and his/her attitude 
towards risk as well as with regard to different crops, between crops and livestock, farm and 
household as well as on-farm and off-farm activities, since they all compete for the same resources. 
These interactions are very critical in decision-making and imply trade-offs and compromises, i.e. 
resources are allocated according to the priority of the household or of the most powerful household 
member. This does not necessarily include a shared priority setting between women and men, as 
priority setting is usually dominated by power relationships that are in favour of men (Ponniah et al., 
2008).  

The often cited feminization of agriculture also leads to different household types. Women´s access 
to resource access, intra-household power relations, and constraints can be very different depending 
on the marital status of the women. Many household surveys which try in some way to address 
“gender aspects” do so by comparing female-headed households with male-headed households. It is 
recommended to avoid such simple analysis for the reasons outlined above. They further specify that 
women find themselves as household heads for a variety of reasons, including migration of their 
spouse, divorce, and widowhood. The poverty and living circumstances of each situation can be very 
different. Therefore, they recommend analysing female-headed households taking into account the 
marital status to differentiate between never-married women, widows, or women whose husbands 
have migrated. In addition, questions are suggested on polygamous marriages, non-legal marriages, 
and that the absence of the spouse is more insightful than the usual status categories of single, 
married, separated or divorced (OPM, 2010). 

3.3 Who should be interviewed? 

In general, who should be interviewed depends on the research question, the unit of analysis and the 
unit of observation. There are conceptual and data limitations to standard household surveys when 
gender perspectives are to be integrated. In many household surveys, usually only one person is 
interviewed, and that is usually the household head, in most cases a man, irrespective of the 
question who is the most appropriate person to be interviewed. Instead of relying on general 
assumptions that the household head knows all the relevant answers and maximises the total 
household welfare, a reflection on what the household head may know and represent is necessary. It 
is important to identify the respondent who knows best the answer to the research questions, who is 
the owner of the knowledge; this is typically based on roles and responsibilities (Doss and Kieran, 
n.d.). It may be the wife, the husband, the grandmother or son, or both. While the household head 
may be the person representing the household to non-family members, he or she may not be the 
person who is cropping or selecting the seeds that are grown. He or she may be the main income 
earner but not the person managing the agricultural plot or taking care of the livestock.  

Different people can be interviewed depending on the research question, i.e. both spouses, a man 
and a woman, randomly chosen people, or everyone that is relevant for a specific research question 
or set of survey questions. Depending on who is interviewed, you may get very different answers. 
Depending on the survey question, it can be further important to stratify or classify your data 
according to age, place (country, region, and village), group (class, ethnic, religious, and caste), 
wealth, etc., as these variables influence women’s participation in farming, their decision-making, 
and their gender roles and livelihoods. Intra-household surveys are an important tool to ensure that 
both perspectives of a couple or men and women in the household are equally represented, and 
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such surveys are key when aiming to understand relations between individuals in the household. For 
gender analysis, it is necessary to interview women and men (Doss and Kieran, n.d.). By doing the 
same survey or parts of it separately, a secure space is created in which women and men can talk 
freely and express their perceptions and ideas (UNECE, 2010). Interviewing women and men in a 
household separately provides much more detail on intra-household resource allocation, income, 
time use and labour division, etc. One person does not have all the information, which is also due to 
gender differences in roles and responsibilities, and more sensitive issues such as additional incomes 
can be hidden from the spouses. An option is to introduce two units of enumerations in household 
surveys: a household-level unit and a person-level unit (UNECE, 2010). Data can thus be collected at 
household level and at individual level by interviewing women in addition to men (UNECE, 2010). It is 
not necessary to interview both women and men in the same household for all survey types or units 
of analysis. For labour surveys (e.g. regarding working conditions of plantation day laborers) or value 
chain analysis, it is sufficient to interview similar numbers of men and women, depending of course 
also on the distribution at the work place.  

3.4 Considerations for sex-disaggregated data collection 

During the data collection process, several issues may arise and gender biases be created. Not 
everything can be anticipated, but there are typical problems and issues when aiming to integrate 
disaggregation by sex and a gender perspective in the research. These should already be considered 
at the planning stage of the research. It is necessary to respect the respondent’s willingness and 
time. To introduce sex-disaggregated and gender-related questions in a household is not as easy as it 
might look, because traditional gender norms can present barriers. It can be challenging to explain to 
the husband why perceptions from both husband and wife are needed and why researchers want to 
interview his wife. Not in all cases do husbands give permission, and sometimes invent reasons to 
avoid an interview. The participation of a selected interviewee cannot be forced upon the person, as 
this is against good scientific practice and ethical considerations. Surveys should last at the most one 
hour (including translation). Especially if both spouses are interviewed, survey duration should be 
minimized in order not to take up too much of the household’s time. It is important to be aware of 
and respect the general responsibilities of each respondent, e.g. women having to start food 
preparation to avoid household conflicts once the interview is over. A statement of consent from the 
interviewee should be included in the questionnaire and agreed upon by each interviewee, not only 
by the household head.  

Data collection errors and causes of bias when collecting sex-disaggregated data 

 Concepts, terms and definitions are inadequate: Common definitions and concepts (e.g. what 
constitutes a male- / female-headed household) may fail to reflect the gender differentiations in 
the target population. This is often followed by erroneous wording of questions or 
communication problems. The enumerators, translators and respondents may fail to understand 
the content or language of the questionnaire when the question wording is too technical or the 
terminology too complex or the correct terms are not used in their language/society (UNECE, 
2010). This may happen more often in interviews with women than with men, as educational 
background and previous exposure to the survey topics may be lower. Local enumerators and 
people who know the culture well can help to find the right introduction or concepts to 
introduce the survey, e.g. not talking about gender roles but about family roles. This is ideally 
done before the interview round starts, e.g. through focus groups or key informant interviews. 

 The respondent has to be in a position to answer the questions correctly. Depending on the 
research question, a woman or a man – or maybe both - might be the adequate person to be 
interviewed. Selecting the wrong respondent can be hence a major error (UNECE, 2010).  
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 Spouse being present during interview: The presence of the spouse during the interview is 
generally not recommended, as respondents usually do not speak freely but rather adjust their 
answers to the opinion of the spouse and thus try to avoid disagreement with the other spouse. 
Also, the respondent may be interrupted by the spouse who might try to direct the interview 
according to his/her views (UNECE, 2010). Therefore, it is recommended to interview husband 
and wife separately, especially when it comes to questions around access and control, income, 
decision-making, power, etc. In the latter case, research has shown that more accurate estimates 
are obtained when the persons are interviewed separately. General questions not related to 
individuals can be asked when both are present. Some questions such as on yields or crop 
storage are better asked in the presence of the couple, who can then discuss and exchange 
opinions. However, if plots are managed separately by household members, these questions 
should be asked separately. It is important to guarantee and maintain the confidentiality and 
privacy of responses, especially when more sensitive issues such as asset ownership are 
discussed. 

 Choosing the wrong enumerator: In many contexts, when interviewing women, a female 
enumerator is needed to increase trust and confidence among the interviewed women but also 
to make sure not to offend local norms. This is part of the ethical considerations when planning 
the research, and one of the important issues where ethical clearance by an ethic board can be 
necessary. Usually, male enumerators cannot just enter a household and ask to talk to the 
women. In some cultures, this is a complete no-go and would lead to serious consequences for 
those participating in the research process. Thus, it is recommended in general that men are 
interviewed by male enumerators and women by female enumerators. However, experiences 
here differ among different countries and contexts as pointed out by Behrman et al. (2012). 
During the interviews, enumerators can also introduce personal values or a bias in the way they 
ask the questions because of prejudices, insufficient training or simple carelessness (UNECE, 
2010). Especially for intra-household surveys, it is essential to count on very well-trained 
enumerators, who need to have a basic gender knowledge. A special training day during the 
general enumerator training is often required. Finding female enumerators to interview women 
can often be difficult, especially in countries where women cannot move around freely or strict 
gender norms exist, their security in the field is not ensured or where simply not enough 
interested women exist to do this kind of work. This needs to be evaluated when planning the 
research and can limit survey size or type of questions to be asked. 

 Obscuring the truth: Respondents may “deliberately give a wrong answer, either to meet some 
socially acceptable norm or because they are fearful or suspicious about why the question is 
being asked” (UNECE, 2010, p. 18). For example, a woman may deny any domestic violence 
issues in the household. 

3.5 Mixed-method approaches 

“Why” questions like “why are things the way they are” are difficult to answer in quantitative 
surveys. Also many outcomes of projects and policies in regard to gender relations are not amenable 
to measurement using standard quantitative surveys, for example well-being, status, self-esteem, 
empowerment, vulnerability, social differentiation, social norms, and self-perceptions by individuals 
and communities of what it means to be “male” or “female” in a given society (Behrman et al., 2014). 
Ways to overcome these and other limitations in many (household) surveys in regard to the 
integration of a sex-disaggregated perspective can be through the use of qualitative assessments or 
mixed-method approaches.  

Qualitative research can help us to understand gender norms which may affect the access and 
control of women over resources, their role in decision-making, etc. This type of research goes 
beyond pure sex-disaggregation and the description that women and men do things differently (or 
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not). They help us understand why these are gendered. “Understanding the underlying causes 
(rather than only the symptoms) of gender differences and inequalities leads to a better 
understanding of gender-based constraints […] This can be done by asking why things are as they are, 
what norms structure the ways men and women relate to each other (power relations) and to the 
resources we study, who enforces these norms and how, and what challenges exist to overcome the 
norms that cause inequalities and hinder effective and equitable resource management” (Bioversity 
International, n.d., p. 2). 

A mixed-method approach uses both qualitative and quantitative research techniques. The 
quantitative methods provide data that can be aggregated and analysed to describe and predict 
relationships, and provide a broad, statistically valid overview. The qualitative methods can help to 
explain and probe those relationships and to explain contextual differences in the quality of these 
relationships, thus gaining insights into the “why” questions (Baker, 2000; Garbarino and Holland, 
2009). Qualitative research can use social analytical frameworks to interpret observed patterns and 
trends, e.g. of the analysis of socially differentiated outcomes, and to analyse poverty as a dynamic 
process rather than a static outcome (Garbarino and Holland, 2009). Mixed-method approaches can 
be used for more than simply triangulating data from more than one data source or method to cross-
check findings. As mentioned by Behrman et al. (2014), there are several purposes for mixing 
methods, ranging from (i) triangulating data to see convergence of results; to (ii) identifying 
complementarities, i.e. examining overlapping and different facets of a phenomenon; to (iii) 
discovering paradoxes, contradictions, fresh perspectives; to (iv) using the methods sequentially, 
such that results from the first method inform the use of the second method; and finally (v) to add 
breadth and scope to a project. 

There are advantages and disadvantages in the use of these approaches which we will not further 
discuss here; a good overview is given by Bryman (2012) and Behrman et al. (2014). Concluding, it 
can be said that “[m]ixed methods work allows the qualitative to inform the quantitative and vice 
versa, thus expanding the depth and breadth of research and providing a more complete picture of 
gender relationships” (Behrman et al., 2014, p. 49). 
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4 Key topics and survey questions related to women and men 
in farming systems research  

In farming systems, women and men have different roles and responsibilities, and thus often attach 
different weight to technologies and practices. While the men’s activities are often more visible and 
understood in the farming system, the often less visible activities of women need also to be 
identified to ensure that women are not losing out and ideally also benefit. The adoption of new 
farming practices or technologies will have different implications for women´s and men´s income, 
labour requirements, livelihoods and well-being (CCAFS and FAO, 2012). To account for this 
perspective, the quantitative survey requires additional or different sets of questions than the usual 
household survey.  

The following provides suggestions of survey questions that include a sex-disaggregated and, 
subsequently, a gender perspective in farming systems research. Gender relations are complex and 
context specific (Quisumbing et al., 2014), so we are aware that it is difficult to provide survey 
questions which are applicable everywhere. However, we still do it since we found the need for it 
among researchers who are not gender experts. In all cases, it is important to adjust the questions to 
the local social context, and not to apply them as a “one-size-fits-all” tool. 

Questions are differentiated for each topic between suggested “minimum” questions, which are easy 
to be collected and contain basic gender perspectives, and “advanced” questions aiming to gain 
more insights. Not all topics and questions are needed for a survey, as this would otherwise become 
far too long. Whether the minimum questions or the advanced questions are asked depends on the 
objectives of the research, the available time and budget, the skills and knowledge of the researcher, 
and the skills and sex of the enumerators. The minimum questions are designed in such a way that 
they can be easily integrated in any survey, even when only one spouse is interviewed, and do not 
need much time or add to the costs. The advanced questions allow deeper insights into gender 
aspects but may require more targeted selection of the respondent. The advanced questions are 
listed to provide the researcher with an idea of questions where gender issues are relevant and how 
they could be phrased. Again, even for one topic not all advanced questions may be of interest to the 
research question. For some advanced questions, women and men might have to be interviewed 
separately.  

For example, when a survey briefly addresses crop storage, it is suggested to include the “minimum” 
questions. If a survey focuses on crop storage, then the advanced questions are suggested. When the 
minimum questions are consistently integrated in surveys, results can be compared across studies, 
and a comprehensive database can be developed increasing the benefits of the research. However, 
there is no blueprint of questions that a survey should always include and how they should be exactly 
phrased. This needs to be adjusted according to the local context. All questions are general 
suggestions, i.e. the exact wording needs to be adapted to the local context and the questions need 
to be piloted to find out whether they are correctly understood by the respondents. A different 
phrasing may be necessary in some cases, and the researcher has to identify this before starting the 
survey through, for example, focus groups, key informant interviews and pilot tests. 

The following topics and questions draw on own research experience and on other literature, mainly 
the “Tips for asking gender-responsive questions” from Bioversity International (Bioversity 
International, n.d.), the CCAFS “Training Guide: Gender and Climate Change Research in Agriculture 
and Food Security for Rural Development” (CCAFS and FAO, 2012) and Doss (2014). Doss (2014) also 
provides more explanations and reasoning for most of the topics listed below. 
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4.1 Coding 

The “who” questions (who does what, who decides) are the starting point for adding a sex-
disaggregated and subsequently a gender perspective. Coding, i.e. clearly identifying the respondent 
in a simplified form, becomes important, especially if more than one person is involved. There are 
different ways to code. The researcher can decide to list the ID from the household roster (if 
available), or create a code for woman, man, female child, and male child, and allow several 
categories to be listed at the same time, or the combinations woman alone, man alone, female child, 
male child, both (spouse), woman with another female / male decision-maker, man with another 
male / female decision-maker, etc. (Doss and Kieran, n.d.). The consequences of each method of data 
capturing, data entering and subsequent analysis should be considered when designing the 
questionnaire. One way is to pose each question to each of the following groups:  

1. Self 
2. Partner/spouse 
3. Self and partner/spouse jointly 
4. Other household member 
5. Self and other household member(s) 
6. Partner/spouse and other household member(s) 
7. Someone (or group of people) outside the household 
8. Self and other outside people  
9. Partner/spouse and other outside people 
10. Self, partner/spouse and other outside people 

When it comes to assets or activities, also simply the “ID number” from the household roster can be 
used. If there is joint ownership or several people are involved in the activity, several IDs can be 
listed.  

4.2 Sex of the interviewee and knowledgeable respondent 

It is extremely important in all surveys to include a column indicating whether the interviewee is 
female or male. It is often skipped in surveys that do not have a household roster, however it 
provides important information. This should be followed by the question whether the respondent is 
the right person to answer the questionnaire as defined by our research design and his/her role and 
responsibilities we are interested in, for example, whether she/he is the person managing the plot or 
the crop of interest and selecting the seeds, or is the owner of the land or the household head. 

4.3 Gender roles and labour division in farming systems  

4.3.1 Main crop production  

Men and women often assume different tasks in the cultivation of the same crop or may cultivate 
different crops. For example, men do the land preparation, while women sow and weed. This can 
also vary between crops or plots, depending on who manages and controls them. Women may 
contribute a significant amount of labour in male-headed households or in the cultivation of crops 
controlled by men, but this contribution often lacks recognition. In addition, women tend to grow 
many crops in small quantities that are nonetheless important for feeding their family, be it in own 
fields or on the borders of family/men’s fields and in home gardens (see also subsection “Multiple 
activities in the farming system”). The questions related to the crop production can be for all crops in 
general, for groups of crops or for individual crops, depending of the objective of the research. 

Minimum questions 
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 Who (mainly) worked physically on the plot(s)/land during the last growing season? 
 Who generally made the decisions about which [crop/s] to plant on the plot/land during the last 

growing season? 
 If any produce was sold from [crop/s] planted on the plot/land in the last growing season, who 

was responsible for taking the crop to the market and negotiating the sale? 
 If any revenue was generated from [crop/s] planted on the plot/land in the last growing season, 

who decided how to spend the revenues? 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones) 

 Who prepares the land (main work/helpers)? Which plots? 
 Who sows on which plots (main work/helpers)?  
 Who fertilizes which plots (main work/helpers)?  
 Who controls weeds and pests on which plots (main work/helpers)? 
 Who harvests which crops and on which plots (main work/helpers)? 
 Who uses crop residues? For what? 
 Who does the (post-harvest) crop storage?     
 Who does the seed selection for [crop]?  
 Who decides to test a new variety for [crop]?  
 Who does the processing of crops/food for home consumption?     
 Who decides how to prepare the land? Which plots? 
 Who decides which crop / which variety to grow?   
 Who decided which crops, how and where to plant during the last growing season?  
 Who generally made the decisions about what inputs to use on [LAND] during the last growing 

season? 
 Who decides what, how and where to apply fertilizers?  
 Who decides how, when and where to control weeds and pests? 
 Who decides when, where and how to harvest, for which crops? 
 Who decides how crop residues are used and for which purpose? Who will be affected when no 

/less crop residues are available and how?  
 Did the wife/spouse grow any specific crops by herself outside the main plots? Which? How? 

Where – on field borders, home garden, own plot,…? 
 Who stores the [crop]? 
 Who can decide whether to use [crop] for food? 
 Which parts of a crop are used? By whom and for what purposes? 
 Who can decide whether to use [crop] for food? 
 Who decides whether to sell [crop]? 
 Who decides which crops/varieties are planted on a specific plot? (Consider different practices 

between plots) 
 What are the key features of existing and new / improved crops, fruit trees, vegetables or 

livestock preferred by men and women? 
 How good are the crops to store, process, cook and how is the taste? 
 What are desired key features with regard to processing? 
 When new/improved species were introduced: what were positive and negative key crop 

characteristics affected through a breeding intervention perceived by women and men? 
 Are crops separately or jointly stored, i.e. among couple/together with parents/among the 

household members? How is this handled among different generations living in the same 
household? If jointly, who then has the right to sell the crop? 
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4.3.2 Multiple and seasonal activities in the farming system 

There is a tendency to prioritize questions regarding field activities related to staple and marketable 
crops while obscuring the other activities women and/or men carry out in addition. These can be 
having a home garden, using forests, seed selection and conservation, post-harvest storage, 
marketing or food processing. Interventions in main crops can lead to positive or negative side 
effects for the other activities, e.g. conservation agriculture reduces available straw for livestock or a 
tractor reduces labour input, thus freeing time for other activities. The activities can also be relevant 
at different periods in the season, leading possibly to unexpected labour peaks if they are not 
considered before an intervention. 

The following table serves as a very rough overview of the different activities in the farming system, 
i.e. who does most of the work (very generally) and who sells the products. It should be adjusted to 
each research region, for example, in a coffee region there may be no need to ask about fish 
production. 

Table 1: Overview of farming activities and who is mainly involved 

 
Produced/ 
harvested/on 
your farm? 

Who does 
most of the 
work? 

Any sold for 
cash? 

Who sells? 

Food crops     

Cash crops like tea, coffee, cotton, etc.     

Fruits and vegetables (mainly for sale)     

Home garden (mainly for home consumption)     

Large livestock (cattle, buffalo, camels)     

Small livestock (sheep, goats, pigs)     

Poultry     

Fish     

Production of livestock products (e.g. milk, eggs, 
meat) 

    

Further processing of livestock products (e.g. 
cheese) 

    

Processing of crops/food/livestock products for 
sale like snacks, tortillas, cheese, etc.     

Collection of non-timber forest products 
(medicinal herbs, spices, honey, etc.)     

Timber     

Fodder     
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Fuelwood     

Charcoal     

Other (specify)     

Men’s and women’s activities vary throughout the year, and no snapshot captures the whole range 
of activities pursued in a year. It is important to be aware of and explore these seasonal variations to 
understand the labour constraints women and men experience at specific times of the year. 
Engendered seasonal calendars are an effective way of making these visible. Table 2 below is ideally 
applied separately for men and women to better understand who is occupied and when. For practical 
reasons, both tables could be merged into one, but this requires more attention when filling the 
table. One could also distinguish between low labour input and middle to high labour input of 
women and men. This helps to identify possible labour peaks and trade-offs of current activities or 
new interventions.  

In which month do men/women do each activity listed in Table 1 (multiple activities in farming 
system)? 

Table 2: Engendered seasonal calendar 

 Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

 F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M F M 

Food crops                         

Cash crops                          

Fruits                         

Vegetables                          

Fodder                         

Large livestock                          

Small livestock                          

                         

4.3.3 Livestock 

Depending on the regional context and animal type, men as well as women are livestock owners, 
managers or perform certain tasks. Women typically own and raise fewer large livestock than men 
but rather take care of small stock like pigs, sheep and poultry. Gender norms often influence who 
handles and owns which type of animal. Although they do not own the livestock, women may 
assume most of the responsibilities for animals kept at the homestead, which can include the 
procurement of fodder for animals, the processing and marketing of livestock products. Their 
contribution to livestock keeping is often ignored or underestimated, as the owner of the livestock is 
typically the one interviewed. 

Minimum questions 

 Who in the household owns [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household takes mostly care of the [LIVESTOCK]? 
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 Who markets the [LIVESTOCK] / sells the [LIVESTOCK] product? 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Who in the household collects fodder for the [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household feeds and waters the [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household herds the [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household is responsible for [LIVESTOCK] health? 
 Who in the household receives extension / advice on [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household decides to sell [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household decides when to slaughter [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Who in the household controls the money from the sale of the [LIVESTOCK] and livestock 

products? 
 Who in the household decided to buy the [LIVESTOCK]? 
 Do you practice specific livestock breeding and, if you do, who decides about it?  
 Did you recently acquire new livestock species? Who took the decision? 

1.1.1 Non-market biomass-based activities 

Rural women are often involved in the production of crops or collection of wild foods for household 
consumption, in home gardens or in the collection of non-timber forest products (NTFPs), with 
surpluses often being sold. This important contribution to household food security and potential 
income sources for women is overlooked when studies focus on income-generating activities or main 
crops. 

Minimum questions 

 Who in the household is responsible for production of crops/vegetables or collection of wild 
vegetables/herbs/insects that are only/mostly used for household consumption? 

 Who in the household is responsible for the collection of wild vegetables and herbs and insects 
that are only/mostly used for household consumption? 

 Who in the household is responsible for collecting NTFP that are only/mostly used for household 
consumption? 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Who decides which of the household crops/how much of the surplus are kept for household 
consumption and which/how much is sold?  

 Who decides which of the NTFP/how much of it is kept for household consumption and 
which/how much is sold?  

 Who decides which [NTFP] is collected from the wild?  
 Who in the household is responsible for processing the [CROP] / [collected food] / [NTFP]? 
 How many hours per day are spent on subsistence activities in the household by whom [caring 

for subsistence crops, collecting NTFPs for household consumption, processing crops and 
NTFPs]?  

 Do you collect fuelwood for sale? Who does it? Who sells it? Who receives the income from the 
sale? 

 Do you dry dung for sale /home use? Who collects it? Who sells it? Who receives the income 
from the sale? 
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4.4 Adoption of technologies/new agricultural practices and impacts (ex-
ante and ex-post assessments) 

In agricultural research, it is important to identify who benefits (or will benefit) from an old or new 
agricultural practice, technology or research output, who does not benefit, and whether somebody 
will lose out. Is this person female/male, young/old, rich/poor, and what does it mean in terms of 
livelihood opportunity for this person and the whole household? Agricultural interventions can 
change women’s access to paid employment or other income-earning activities especially when 
technologies/machinery are introduced that reduce labour. Finding this out requires a whole set of 
advanced questions:  Who will participate in the change in agricultural practices, whose labour will 
be used or saved with the promoted technology or intervention? What are/could be the dynamics of 
change due to the intervention? Does it require so much labour that the household or individual 
members will have to neglect other crops or activities? Whose labour will be used and what are the 
consequences of this, e.g. on leisure time, health, food security, etc. Will the project/programme 
positively or negatively affect women’s access to labour of other household members?  What are the 
effects on the female and male wage workers? 

What are/will be the benefits generated by adopting the technology and who determines the use? Is 
or will household and individual food security be increased? How will poorer households benefit in 
comparison to not so poor households? What happens to day labourers (differentiated between 
female and male workers)? Does the possibility exist for a crop/livestock to become marketable 
when it is heavily promoted in rural areas? Will these changes affect women positively or negatively? 
And could men take over control in the long run and women possibly lose an income source? 

Minimum questions before adoption (as part of ex-ante impact assessment) 

 Who in your household will carry out/use [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY]? 
 What effect, do you expect, will the new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] have on the labour input of 

[women/men/boys/ girls/male farm worker/female farm worker]?  
 Do you expect that the intervention will (i) increase household food security and/or (ii) 

household income? 
 Who do you expect will benefit most by carrying out/using a new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY]? 
 Who do you expect will be negatively affected by the introduction of a new [ACTIVITY], 

[TECHNOLOGY]? 

Advanced questions before adoption (as part of ex-ante impact assessment) 
(choose relevant ones): 

 Did the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] lead to an (1) increased, (2) decreased or (3) unchanged food 
security for all household members? 

 Did the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] lead to an (1) increased, (2) decreased or (3) unchanged 
increased nutrition diversity for all household members?  

 If you employ [female/male] wage workers, how much more/less labour input do you need after 
adopting the innovation? 

 Which positive impacts will the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] have on men/women in your 
household?  

 Which negative impacts will the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] have on men/women in your 
household?  

Minimum questions after adoption (as part of ex-post impact assessment) 

 Who would you say benefitted most by carrying out/using a new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY]? 
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 Was anybody negatively affected by the introduction of a new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] and if 
yes, who? 

 Who in your household carries out/uses the new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY]? 
 What effect did the new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] have on the labour input of 

[women/men/boys/ girls/male farm worker/ female farm worker]?  

Advanced questions after adoption (as part of ex-ante impact assessment) 
(choose relevant ones): 

 Did the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] lead to an (1) increased, (2) decreased or (3) unchanged food 
security for all household members? 

 Did the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] lead to an (1) increased, (2) decreased or (3) unchanged 
increased nutrition diversity for all household members?  

 Which positive impacts did the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] have on men/women in your 
household?  

 Which unexpected impacts did the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] have on men/women in your 
household? In what way does the new [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] impact men’s/women’s ability 
to fulfil their responsibilities on your farm and in your household? 

 If the [ACTIVITY], [TECHNOLOGY] mainly supports women, did it encourage men/other 
household members to help more with the task than before? 

 How are positive gains (free time, increased income) used in your household? Who decides how 
free time or additional income is used? 

 In case the marketability of a female-controlled [CROP], [LIVESTOCK], etc. has developed well 
due to the intervention / adoption of new practice /technology, have the men in the household 
expressed interest in starting to use it as well? Has decision-making shifted from women to men? 
If you employ [female/male] wage workers, how did their labour input change after adopting the 
innovation? Whose [female/male] wage worker labour input was changed and to what extent? 

4.5 Gendered access to and control over resources and assets 

Data on ownership of household assets is often collected, however, it is usually not distinguished 
between who owns the assets. The presence of resources and assets does not necessarily mean that 
all individuals in the household have the same right to use or to sell these assets. This section focuses 
specifically on physical and natural assets relevant to agriculture. Access to labour, farm inputs, and 
farm machinery often varies between women and men. Gender norms can also prevent women from 
using certain resources or technologies, e.g. women do not drive tractors in Bangladesh. Thus, 
despite the asset being available, women do not have the right to use it. Other important forms of 
access to resources may also be important, such as access rights to crops/trees and their products, 
which may differ from rights to the land on which the crops/trees grow.  

While women may have access to certain resources such as labour, land, seeds or livestock, they may 
not have the ability to decide on the use of these resources. Thus, it is important to distinguish 
between access (right to use an asset), control (who actually makes the decision), and who owns the 
asset. Ownership can deviate from controlling resources, and distinguishing both can help to better 
understand crop and resource management processes. For example, a woman may formally own a 
piece of land but informal institutions and gender norms may inhibit her deciding on how to use the 
land or to sell it. Of course, assets can be jointly owned, such as by husband and wife. “However, 
households are often inclined to report that all assets in the household are jointly held for the sake of 
politeness or political correctness, even when this differs from the reality of associated rights. 
Further probing on specific rights often helps to uncover whether an asset can be considered jointly 
owned, individually owned or collectively owned” (Behrman et al., 2012, p. 10). The understanding of 
use, control and ownership tends to differ significantly by country context and culture. For 
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interpreting the data correctly, it is thus very helpful to complement the quantitative work with 
qualitative research. If both spouses of the same household are asked separately, it is likely that 
differences between both answers will exist. 

For research on new technologies or practices, or research accompanying interventions and projects, 
it can be very useful to keep the following three key issues in mind: (i) When new agricultural 
practices/projects are to be introduced, do women and men have (the same) access to the necessary 
agricultural inputs which are part of the suggested agricultural technology? (ii) Will the intervention 
positively or negatively affect the access, control and ownership of women to resources (and assets), 
particularly to land, credit, firewood, and water compared to men? And (iii) Are there any policies 
that counteract the inclusion of gender, e.g. women are not allowed to have land titles or have been 
discriminated in the past? To which extent do women have formal or customary rights over land 
independent of their husbands and can decide on their own? 

Minimum questions: 

 Who would you say owns the [ITEM e.g. land / plot / machinery / tool/ livestock]? 
 Who would you say is permitted to sell [ITEM e.g. land / plot / machinery / tool/ livestock]? 
 Who actually uses the asset (e.g. land / plot / machinery / tool/ livestock)?  

Table 3: Simple way to engender an asset module 

Asset Number owned 
ID of owner (from 
household roster) 

ID of user 

ID of decision-
maker who decides 
whether to sell the 

asset 

Animals     

Cattle     

Horses     

Sheep/goats     

Poultry     

Pigs     

Productive assets     

Land     

Spades/shovels     

Ploughs     

Carts/carriage     

Grain storage silos     

Tractor     

Source: Adjusted from Johnson and Quisumbing (2009) 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Who is permitted to use the asset (e.g. land / plot / machinery / tool / livestock)? 
 Whose name is on the land title/ownership document? 
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 Who makes decisions on how to spend income generated from its use, sale, or rental 
 Who contributes most to decisions regarding a new purchase of [ITEM]? 
 Who makes decisions regarding who else is allowed to use it and who is not? 
 Who tends to the asset in terms of time spent taking care of it, repairing it, maintaining it? 
 Whose resources were used to purchase a certain asset? 
 Who is allowed to keep the asset if a partnership dissolves or a household splits up? 
 In case of credit: Who makes the decision about what to do with the money/ item borrowed 

from [SOURCE]? 
 Who makes decisions regarding its sale, lending or rental 

o Who would you say can decide whether to sell [ITEM] most of the time? 
o Who would you say can decide whether to give away [ITEM] most of the time? 
o Who would you say can decide to mortgage or rent out [ITEM] most of the time? 

 Who collects any income generated from its sale or rental? 

4.6 Gendered access to information and advisory services 

As discussed before, women, though active in farming, are often not addressed by extension and 
advisory services, since the male household head is targeted irrespective of who does or participates 
in the actual work. The assumption that by training men, this information reaches their spouses or 
other family members is often wrong. Several additional reasons exist why extension services do not 
reach out to women. In some regions, gender norms also mean that male extension agents cannot 
talk directly to women. Even when invited, timing of advisory meetings can be in conflict with the 
women´s other activities, they might have to sit in the back, their questions might be ignored or 
treated in a derogative way. Thus, the availability of a service or women´s attendance does not say 
enough about whether women actually benefit. The type of information provided can be of different 
interest to women or men, or to both. For example, in countries with ´male´ and ´female´ crops or 
strong labour divisions, talks around the ´male ´crop/activities are of less interest to women, so the 
content has to be adjusted to the roles and activities the person performs. Again, both research on 
projects and interventions should consider whether an intervention will positively or negatively 
affect women’s access to trainings, extension and information. Is the research and extension system 
gender aware and sensitive when designing and spreading an agricultural innovation? What tools 
and reforms does the extension system need to be more gender sensitive?  

While in general smallholders and poor farmers have little access to this information, women tend to 
have even less access, especially when it is provided via mobile phones/individually owned media 
and not broadcasted via radio or other mass media accessible by all family members.  

Minimum questions 

 Where do you usually get your information regarding agriculture/home garden from? Is this the 
same for women and men in the household? 

 Who in your household was invited to trainings in the last 12 months? 
 Who in your household participated in a training on [CROP] [LIVESTOCK] [OTHER CONTENT] in 

the last 12 months? 
 Why did you [other invited household member] not participate in a training though you were 

invited in the last 12 months? For example, answer codes could be no time, topic of no interest, 
not permitted, no female extension agent available, low quality of service (waste of time). 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Where do you [women/men] usually get your information from regarding agriculture /home 
garden? 
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 For all who participated in trainings, ask each one separately: Rank how well the training covered 
your needs, problems, interests, if you participated (10=very well, 0= not at all). Please explain 
the ranking. This is an open question but could be supported by a coding system, e.g. low quality, 
not encouraged to ask questions, possible to ask questions, good explanations, extension agent 
very knowledgeable. 

 Would you have gone to a training on [CROP] [LIVESTOCK] [OTHER CONTENT] if at least one 
female extension agent had been present? 

 Through which (media) channels are training invitations communicated? To which media sources 
do [men/women] in your household have access?  

 Do you [women/men] in the household feel that you have time capacities to participate in 
trainings? 

 Which topics would [men/women] in your household like extension agents to address? 
 Which topics would you [men/women] in your household like to be addressed by other 

communication channels (and which), e.g. radio, television, mobile phone, books/brochures? 

At community level, the following questions could be asked: 

 How are male/female participants in the village selected for trainings? 
 Was there any training for female farmers or on “female” [CROP] [LIVESTOCK] [CONTENT] 

offered in the last 12 months? 
 Were trainings for women or on women’s topics conducted by male extension agents? Was it ok 

for you to be trained by a male extension agent or would you have preferred a female extension 
agent? 

 How many men/women participated in such a training? 
 In case of mixed trainings, were women able to express their position and interests?  
 How many male/female extension officers exist in your [UNIT]? Are there female extension 

agents available as contact persons for women in the community? 
 Who spreads information on [CONTENT], e.g. agriculture/health/nutrition/climate change] in the 

community? 

4.7 Gendered livelihoods  

4.7.1 Reproductive activities  

Reproductive activities are those required to maintain the household and its members, such as 
cooking, raising children, cleaning. The particularly heavy responsibilities of women in the 
reproductive sphere limit their opportunity to pursue other (income) activities or attend extension 
meetings, since they perform this role in addition to contributing to agricultural production and 
natural resource management. Reproductive activities are usually not in the focus of agricultural 
research. However, they can be of interest regarding labour availability and constraints when 
planning to introduce or evaluate interventions. 

General questions can relate to how much time is spent per day on fetching water, collecting 
firewood, cooking, cleaning, and raising children, and how much leisure time is available. 

Minimum questions 

 Who in the household is responsible for cooking, childcare, washing and cleaning the home? 
 How much time per day do [women/men] in your household spend on childcare, cooking, and 

maintenance? 
 Who collects water [women/men/girls/boys]? 
 Who collects fuelwood [women/men/girls/boys]? 
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Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 How much time per week does it take women/men/girls/boys in your household to fetch water 
for your needs on a normal day? 

 How much time does it take women/men/girls/boys to collect firewood for your needs per 
week? [you could use the list below]  

Table 4: Examples of who does reproductive activities 

Household 
members 

Fetching 
fuelwood, 
duration in 
hours per day 

Frequency 
per week 

Fetching 
water for 
household 
use, duration 
in hours per 
day 

Frequency 
per week Etc. …. Frequency 

per week 

Boys age 6-14       

Girls age 6-14       

Men age 15-
64       

Women age 
15-64       

Men age 65+       

Women age 
65+        

 What percentage of time do women/men spend on household chores compared to time in 
agriculture in low and high season? 

 In which household/subsistence activities would women want more support from their 
husbands/families? 

 In which reproductive/subsistence activities could men/husbands imagine to provide women 
with more support? 

 Do women/men/children perceive their labour share as fair? 
 How has the division of labour/household tasks changed over the last ten years? Answer codes 

can be (several answers are possible): (i) women do more agricultural work, (ii) women have 
more leisure time, (iii) men do more household tasks, (iv) men have more leisure time, (v) 
girls/boys do less/more household tasks, (vi) girls/boys do more agricultural work, (vii) no 
change, (viii) women spend more time in off-farm employment, and (xi) men spend more time in 
off-farm employment. 

 Which household tasks are culturally best accepted if they are done by men?  

4.7.2 Participation in organizations 

Women generally have less access than men to formal associations, groups and organizations but 
more frequently participate in informal ones. Participation in community groups may be mixed or 
limited to women or men. Community groups that control key resources are often dominated by 
men. Although women may be represented in mixed-gender associations and committees, their 
actual ability to influence decisions made within these organizations can be limited. Women´s voices 
tend not to be considered, and women take on leadership roles less frequently. The question 
regarding existing groups and women’s participation is interesting, as groups can work towards more 
social inclusion, also of women, or rather enhance inequalities. Women, though maybe not explicitly 
excluded, in reality are often excluded from such support and activities.  
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Groups can support the adoption process of new agricultural practices and technologies, facilitate 
the access to credit, seeds and other inputs or information, and are thus interesting to researchers, 
extension agents and NGOs.  

Minimum questions 

 Is there a [GROUP] in your community? For example, agricultural / livestock/ fisheries producer’s 
group (including marketing groups); water users’ group; forest users’ group; credit, saving or 
microfinance group; mutual help or insurance group (including burial societies); trade and 
business association; civic group / charitable group / religious group; 

 Is this [GROUP] a men´s group, women´s group, mixed group? 
 Who in the household is an (active) member of this [GROUP]? 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 How much input do you have in making decisions in this [GROUP]? Answer codes can be: (i) No 
input; (ii) input into very few decisions; (iii) input into some decisions; (iv) input into most 
decisions; (v) input into all decisions (vi) no decision made. 

 Why are you not a member of this [GROUP]?  
 Which benefits/assistance/services did you get out of this group in the last 24 months? How do 

they compare to benefits other people [men] received? Or which benefits/assistance/services do 
women get out of this group? How do they compare to benefits other people [men] received? 

 Which of the groups is most important for men/women in your household – rank 1 to 3? 
 How much commitment does the group require from men/women in your household (in hours 

per week/month, money, food, etc.)?  
 Who initiated this group? It might be interesting to explore the level of social organization in the 

community and to see how proactive especially women are. 

4.7.3 Income sources (formal and informal) and access to credit 

Households often have multiple income sources in addition to their agricultural production, which 
may be small but nonetheless significant for men and women, especially in the “hungry season”. This 
can be through selling own labour or processed agricultural products, like maize tortillas or wild 
herbs. Women generally have less access than men to formal forms of employment, but are likely to 
participate more in the informal economy. It is good to include such income sources and whether 
women and men have access to labour markets in livelihood analyses. Agricultural interventions can 
change women’s access to paid employment or to other income-earning activities especially when 
technologies/machinery is introduced which reduces labour. Will the intervention lead to a shift in 
income sources? Will the shift affect the power status of men and women and if yes, in which 
direction?  

Minimum questions 

 Who in your household participated in any non-farm economic activity or ran a business in the 
last 12 months, and which one? 

 Who was involved in any formal employment? 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Who in the household made the decision to start the business / to take up non-farm economic 
activity or employment/ to migrate for work? 

 Who in the household is/was the principal manager/administrator of the business (responsible 
for day-to-day operations)? Who in the household would you consider the owner(s) of the 
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business? Who in the household works/worked in the business? How much revenue (which 
share of household budget) was generated from the business/formal employment/non-farm 
economic activity in the last 12 months? 

 Who in the household controls/controlled the money from the business/employment/ 
remittances? 

 Which alternative livelihood opportunities exist for women/men in your household in your area? 
Answer codes can be: (i) trading, (ii) civil/public servant, (iii) remittances, (iv) daily labour 
(agriculture, construction, domestic worker, etc.), (v) rent, (vi) sale of processed agricultural 
products, i.e. home-made alcohol, processed foods, NTFPs, (vii) transport services, (viii) fishing, 
(ix) timber harvesting, (x) craft work, and (xi) leasing out land. 

 Which factors limit women’s engagement in off-farm employment in your household? Answer 
codes could be, for example (i) distance, (ii) time, (iii) education, (iv) skills, (v) no networks, (vi) no 
job opportunities, etc.  

 How much income do men/women earn for daily labour jobs in your area? 
 Which interventions has the government undertaken to create employment for women/men in 

your community? Has your household benefitted from such interventions? Has the government 
undertaken any agricultural interventions that reduced labour in your area and eliminated your 
employment opportunities? If yes, specify.  

 If in need, where does your household borrow money from? Answer codes can include (i) bank, 
(ii) financial institutions, (iii) aid organizations, (iv) private money lenders, and (v) saving groups.  

 Who in your household is eligible to borrow money from formal institutions? 
 Who in your household decides to take out credit for which purposes? For which purpose did 

your household (specify who) take out credit (specify amount) within the last 12 months? How 
much interest did the household member have to pay? 

4.7.4 Risks 

Women and men can perceive risks and what is at risk, e.g. such as extreme weather events, 
differently due to their gender roles, tasks and responsibilities. Women and men can apply common 
but also different strategies to deal with risks. Who decides which adaptation strategy to implement 
and who then implements it can be different among a couple. The implications of a given adaptation 
strategy on women´s and men´s use of time and labour and on their health is likely to vary between 
women and men.  

Minimum questions 

 Which climate/agricultural risks are perceived as the biggest threat by men/women in your 
household? Answer codes can be: (i) crop failure, (ii) crop pest, (iii) wildlife attacks, (iv) livestock 
disease, (v) insect attack, (vi) floods, (vii) droughts, (viii) delayed rains, (ix) human disease, etc. 

 What were the most important problems/shocks, natural, economic or social, your household 
faced as far as negative impacts to your household, household members’ livelihoods and/or the 
household’s agriculture/livestock during the last 12 months were concerned? 

 Which environmental changes (e.g. extreme weather events, frosts, dry spells, late rain), which 
had not occurred in the past, affected your farm/household in the last five years (perceptions by 
men/women in the household)? 

 What effects did the environmental change have on men and women in your household? 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Who decided on which adaptation strategies were applied? 
 Who applied the adaptation strategy? 
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 Because of these changes, did women/men in your household apply any of the following 
(adaptations)? Answer codes can be (examples): (i) Delayed planting of [CROP], replaced [CROP] 
with […], (iii) introduced new variety, (iv) sold livestock, and (v) sold assets, etc.  

 Who of the following assisted the women/men in your household to deal with the effects of the 
events/changes/problems? Answer codes can be: (i) relatives, (ii) friends, (iii) neighbours, (iv) 
community members, (v) insurance, (vi) local/provincial/national government, (vii) local NGO, 
(viii) international organizations, (ix) community groups, and (x) foreign government. 

 Which are the adaptation strategies favoured/applied by men/women in your household? 
 How much additional time and resources (hours, inputs, etc.) did the adaptation require from 

men/women in your household? 
 Which effects did the adaptation have on men and women in your household? 

4.8 Gendered decision-making processes within the household 

Even when men are recognized in public or within the household as the decision-makers, women 
often contribute valuable knowledge and input into this process. Spouses can directly or indirectly 
influence decisions without clearly voicing their opinion or making the decision. Who will decide 
about the purchase/implementation of machinery/other technology? Who in the household decides 
that a new crop or variety is grown, how much livestock is kept or which inputs are used? What are 
the decision-making procedures and rules among women and men? What could change due to the 
intervention and in which direction? What are the social norms, power relations, and decision-
making processes? Quantitative household surveys can usually concentrate only on “who makes the 
decision” and identify, to a certain degree, whether women and men participate equally. Identifying 
how decisions are made and negotiated is key to understanding gender relations and household crop 
and resource management strategies. However, this is already difficult to identify in qualitative 
research and unsuitable for quantitative surveys.  

The following questions are of a general nature and subsumed as advanced. The set of minimum 
questions that you would need for your specific research area is already covered under the specific 
questions above, e.g. around agronomic practices. Each section contains questions on gendered 
decision-making processes. You could also check the survey to construct the “Women Empowerment 
in Agriculture Index” by IFPRI (see Chapter 6).  

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Did you (singular) participate in [ACTIVITY] in the past 12 months (i.e. during the last [one/two] 
cropping seasons)? Activities can be grouped as (i) food-crop farming: crops that are grown 
primarily for household food consumption, (ii) cash-crop farming: crops that are grown primarily 
for sale on the market, (iii) livestock raising, (iv) non-farm economic activities: small business, 
self-employment, buy-and-sell, (v) wage and salary employment: in-kind or monetary work both 
agriculture and other wage work, and (vi) fishing or fishpond culture. 

 How much input did you have in making decisions about [ACTIVITY]? Answer codes can be: (i) no 
input, (ii) input into very few decisions, (iii) input into some decisions, (iv) input into most 
decisions, (v) input into all decisions, and (vi) no decision made. 

 How much input did you have in decisions on the use of income generated from [ACTIVITY]? 
Answer codes can be as above. 

 How much input did you have in decisions on major household expenditures such as [ITEM, e.g. 
fridge]? 

 How much input did you have in decisions on minor household expenditures for daily 
consumption and household needs?  

 To what extent do you feel you can make your own personal decisions regarding [crop 
production/livestock raising/purchasing agricultural inputs? 
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4.9 Household roster 

A household roster containing detailed information about all household members and their 
characteristics such as sex, age, education or occupation of household members is needed mainly for 
household and intra-household surveys. If the focus is exclusively for plot-level information, it 
depends on the research question whether this level of detail is needed. However, also for plot-level 
data, it can be necessary to identify who works on the plot, who decides, and which trade-offs does 
this imply, e.g. a child helping out on the plot and therefore not going to school. Questions related to 
the household structure can be included at the beginning, e.g. whether the household is a male-
headed, female-headed, couple-headed household or other system. We can compare these different 
household structures if they are of interest to the research. 

Minimum questions: 

 Relationship to respondent (or household head) 
 Household structure: male-headed, female-headed, couple-headed household. The focus could 

also be on classifying the household according to who is the main decision-maker as done by the 
CCAFS gender survey (see Chapter 6): 1) dual (male and female spouses), (2) female-headed with 
another adult male decision-maker (3) male-headed but with another adult female decision-
maker, (4) female-headed, without an adult male decision-maker in the household, (5) male-
headed, without a female adult decision-maker in the household. 

 Number, sex and age of all household members.  
 Migration status of present/absent household members (e.g. of spouse). 

Advanced questions (choose relevant ones): 

 Schooling status for the household members at schooling age (often starting at 5 years) 
 Marital status for all adults who are at the local marriage age (can be as early as 10 or 11 years), 

including whether it is a polygamous marriage or not legal marriage 
 Education and literacy status of household members 
 Language skills – especially of interest in countries where local/ethnic languages are still 

commonly used and differ from the national language 
 Ethnicity 
 Religion 
 Health status 
 (Paid) income source 
 Occupation (primary, secondary) 
 Does the household head have any additional wives who were not mentioned in the household 

roster? 
o How many other wives does the household head have? 
o If the household head has one or more wives who are not considered to be a member of his 

household, ask the following questions: 
 What is the name of the wife? 
 How many children does she have? 
 Where does she live? (different household, same compound, same village, different 

village, city/urban area) 
 Does each wife maintain any agricultural plots or livestock on her own? 
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5 Conclusions  

As an agricultural researcher, empowering women farmers might not be your objective, yet this 
guide can be useful to include a gender lens into your research through the collection and analysis of 
sex-disaggregated data. The answer to the question why bother about gender and sex-disaggregated 
data in agricultural research is easy. Gender intersects with many different aspects of agricultural 
research and development such as land- and water-use patterns, value chains, productivity and 
sustainability, access to knowledge and resources, and biodiversity. Integrating gender is crucial for 
better and more sustainable project outcomes and research results, but a complete gender research 
and gender analysis may not be the first objective of many socio-economic researchers in the food 
and non-food biomass production sector. However, this guide helps to add a more differentiated 
perspective related to women and men in agriculture with only little effort through the collection 
and analysis of sex-disaggregated data. The inclusion of just a handful of questions provides the 
researcher with information and insights into social relations and dynamics of farming systems that, 
if not considered, might hamper the effectiveness of projects, initiatives or policy activities. The 
guide was developed based on experiences gathered in the field in Latin America, Asia and Africa. 
However, the responsibility remains with the researcher to choose the “right” questions for the 
research topic and adapt them to the local circumstances. The guide also has its limitations. Some 
questions remain sensitive terrain, and you will struggle to get genuine responses through 
quantitative methods. In some cases, you might work in areas where first gender sensitization 
activities have already taken place so that female and male farmers are likely to say what they think 
is expected from them or what they were taught: “we distribute our work equally”, “we decide 
everything mutually”, etc. Reality is often different. Hence, it is important to cross-check such 
information, ideally through different methods, especially qualitative ones, and keep your eyes open, 
observe and analyse what you see and experience in the field. Informal conversations with locals or 
field assistants can often reveal interesting cultural information, and they might help you in your 
cultural interpretation. Additional qualitative research is often indispensable to gain a better 
understanding of the gender context or certain aspects in order to set up properly the survey tool 
and better explain the findings from the survey.  

It remains important to highlight that not only relevant questions are included in your questionnaire 
and considerations of sex and gender are applied while conducting your survey, but also that the sex-
disaggregated perspective needs to guide your analysis. After the field work is over, many 
researchers tend to forget to differentiate male and female perspectives in their analysis and do not 
make proper use of the valuable data that they have collected. Instead they step back to subsume 
findings under “the farmer”, “the interviewee”, “the participant”, which again weakens the research 
and does not justify the claim of having done gender-disaggregated work. This means a loss of 
relevant information for your project outcome and science, and it is a waste of your work time and 
that of your enumerators. Having a detailed sex-disaggregated analysis is attractive for high-ranking 
scientific journals, and supports your project outcomes with regard to adoption and sustainability of 
project activities and/or technologies.  

This guide was developed for doctoral researchers and socio-economists who like to add a gender 
lens to their research without fully engaging in gender research and analysis. It is meant as a starting 
point to enable everyone, including people with little expertise or only limited interest in gender, to 
make their research more relevant to the livelihoods of women and men and hence projects more 
successful and attractive for donor institutions and results more interesting to scientific journals.  

The guide as such, of course, does not exhaust the topics or provide researchers with solutions to 
gender issues that might emerge during the research process. Sex-disaggregated data collection and 
analysis is only a step towards a better understanding of how gender affects agricultural production 
and outcomes, yet it needs to be followed by approaches and solutions of how inequality and 
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disparities between women and men that hamper agricultural outcomes and development can be 
overcome. Lessons must be learned and shared from projects on the ground, so that effects of well-
intended activities can be better understood and negative effects reduced.  
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6 Further reading suggestions 

6.1 Examples of surveys in regard to gender in agriculture 

CCAFS gender survey: https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:1902.1/22584 

Survey for the ‘Women Empowerment in Agriculture Index’ (WEAI): 
http://www.ifpri.org/publication/ womens-empowerment-agriculture-index  

 

6.2 Books regarding gender research in agriculture and rural 
development 

FAO, 2011. The state of food and agriculture, 2010-2011. Women in agriculture: Closing the gender 
gap for development. FAO, Rome, IT. 

Feldstein, H.S., Jiggins, J., 1994. Tools for the field: Methodologies handbook for gender analysis in 
agriculture. Kumarian Press, West Hartford, US. 

March, C., Smyth, I., Mukhopadhyay, M., 1999. A Guide to Gender-Analysis Frameworks. Oxfam GB, 
Oxford, UK. 

Meinzen-Dick, R., Quisumbing, A.R., Behrman, J., Biermayr-Jenzano, P., Wilde, V., Noordeloos, M., 
Ragasa, C., Beintema, N., 2011. Engendering Agricultural Research, Development, and Extension. 
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI), Washington D.C., US. 

Momsen, J.H., 2010. Gender and Development, 2nd ed. Routledge, London and New York. 
Moser, C.O.N., 1993. Gender Planning and Development: Theory, Practice & Training. Routledge, 

London and New York. 
Poats, S., Schmink, M., Spring, A., 1988. Gender issues in farming systems research and extension. 

Westview Press, Boulder, US. 
Quisumbing, A.R., Meinzen-Dick, R., Raney, T.L., Croppenstedt, A., Behrman, J.A., Peterman, A. (Eds.), 

2014. Gender in Agriculture: Closing the Knowledge Gap, Gender in Agriculture: Closing the 
Knowledge Gap. FAO and Springer, Rome, IT and Dordrecht, NL.  

Rao, A., Anderson, M.B., Overholt, C.A., 1991. Gender analysis in development planning. Kumarian 
Press, West Hartford, US. 

UNECE (2010). Developing gender statistics: A practical tool. Geneva, CH: United Nations & United 
Nations Economic Commission for Europe. 

World Bank, 2009. Gender in Agriculture Sourcebook. World Bank, Washington, D.C., US. 

6.3 Online sources 

BRIDGE: a specialised gender and development research and information service based at the 
Institute of Development Studies (IDS) in the UK with over 3,000 specially selected gender 
documents and resources. http://www.bridge.ids.ac.uk/ 

Free online course on “Integrating gender into scientific research” by SCiDevNet: 
http://scidevnet.teachable.com/ 

 

 

https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=hdl:1902.1/22584
http://www.ifpri.org/publication/%20womens-empowerment-agriculture-index
http://www.bridge.ids.ac.uk/
http://scidevnet.teachable.com/
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The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) in the USA has done lots of gender research 
and tool developments, all to be found under http://www.ifpri.org/topic/gender.  Some examples 
are: 

 Toolkit from IFPRI: Materials are provided to assist researchers with applying a gender analysis to 
their work. http://www.ifpri.org/book-20/ourwork/researcharea/gender/gender-tool-box 

 Gender Mapper: Together with the International Water Management Institute (IWMI), IFPRI is 
developing a "gender map" of agriculture in Sub-Saharan Africa in order to better understand 
how to target agricultural interventions to women and men farmers. 
http://gender.mappr.info/explore.php 

Un Women and its training center: http://www.unwomen.org/en and https://trainingcentre. 
unwomen.org/ 
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Annex: Typical steps in quantitative field research 

The research process can be simplified in a stepwise process, though it is often iterative. The 
following briefly describes the different steps of the research process and highlights where 
specifically gender aspects should be considered. It is based in part on UNECE (2010), where also 
more detailed information on how to produce gender statistics can be found. 

1. Start with identifying the relevant research objectives, issues and questions. Ideally, a gender 
perspective is already explicitly mentioned in the research question, e.g., which maize varieties 
and crop characteristics are preferred by women, which by men? What is the impact of irrigation 
on yield, household food security and work load of women and men? Doing a survey without 
properly defined research questions is not a good scientific practice. This step includes a sound 
revision of existing literature as well as of existing concepts, definitions, and methods to produce 
unbiased gender-relevant information (UNECE, 2010). 

2. Define the appropriate unit of analysis which is needed to answer the research question. The 
answer to the research unit helps also to identify whom to interview. For example, if we are 
interested in plots, we need to identify who is managing the plot – in many African countries 
there are female and male plot or crop managers. If that is the case, the plot manager or worker 
on the plot, i.e. probably women and men, needs to be interviewed. 

3. Use qualitative research tools to quickly identify key issues around gender which need to be 
addressed in-depth in the quantitative research if sufficient information from literature, previous 
research or sound knowledge of the research region is not available. Focus group discussions 
help to better design the research. To identify pertinent gender issues, you can use a common 
gender analysis tool, i.e. the Harvard Framework3, to find out which key gender issues are 
relevant, where further research is needed, and which questions should be in a baseline for 
impact measurement (e.g. labour division, resource access, individual health and food security, 
inclusion of youth or marginalized groups). Focus groups can also help to identify how men and 
women understand particular concepts and questions and to determine the language / wording 
of the questionnaire to minimize gender bias (UNECE, 2010). 

4. Rethink the relevant research questions and identified research unit after the qualitative 
research period and adjust according to the field findings.  

5. Choose the appropriate research methods to answer the research questions. Do we need 
quantitative or qualitative methods, or is a mixed method approach best? Do we need household 
or intra-household surveys, focus group discussions, key informant interviews, experimental 
games on risk, modelling approaches,…? Some questions related to gender issues are more easily 
identified with qualitative methods, especially when it comes to power issues, norms and values 
or domestic violence.  

6. Determine the type of data analysis which you like to do. For quantitative data, this can range 
from, for example, descriptive, inferential, predictive or impact analysis. For qualitative data, 
different methods exist for example content analysis, grounded theory, case study or narratives. 

7. Determine the variables which are needed to answer the research question and consider 
possible gender differentials and women’s and men’s roles and contributions in agriculture and 
(family) farming systems. Establish the relevant survey question around these variables. Do not 
choose too many variables, as a good survey should not take more than 1 hour per interview, 
since the concentration of the interviewer and interviewee strongly decreases after this time and 
data quality diminishes, and you need to show respect to the other pressures on the 
interviewee’s time.   

                                                           
3 For more information on the Harvard Framework see (March et al., 1999) and http:// www. ilo. 

org/public/english/region/asro/mdtmanila/training/unit1/harvrdfw.htm. 
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8. Determine the appropriate sample size. Sample size estimations can vary when we like to add a 
gender perspective to our research – not only in quantitative but also in qualitative research. In 
case the sex of a person is also estimated to influence the outcome variable, e.g. adoption rates 
of a new crop variety, the sample size needs to take this into account and be higher to detect 
differences. Therefore, this should be carefully considered in the sample size calculations. 

9. Plan data collection methods and procedures. Depending on the research unit and the sex of the 
person to be interviewed, special measures need to be taken. For example, in many cultures it is 
not appropriate that a male enumerator interviews a female farmer. In this case, female 
enumerators need to be found. 

10. Train the enumerators properly so that all understand the questions in the same way and that 
the enumerators do not show personal values in the interviews. Pay special attention to the 
gender issues and questions so that all enumerators understand the underlying concepts and 
ideas. A pre-test is recommended especially for the quantitative survey to identify errors in the 
questionnaire, and unclear questions and codes. Questions should be adjusted according to the 
feedback from the field. In some cases, a second pre-test is recommended. 

11. Start the data collection: Consider timing and available resource (transport, money, etc.) when 
both spouses are to be interviewed. Often both spouses are not in the same place at the same 
time making it necessary for the interviewer to return at a later date. Finding a time of day when 
both spouses are at home for the interview is a challenge, e.g. a spouse is not present due to 
farm or off-farm work, is selling or buying at a market or participating in meetings. It might not 
always be possible to interview both spouses, and this affects data analysis. Migration patterns 
can make the situation even more complex, especially when it is planned to establish panel 
data4. In order to have a sufficient number of couples for a good panel dataset, the number of 
interviewed households might need to be higher than first calculated to account for the losses 
due to unavailability of spouses. 

12. After data capturing and data cleaning, add a sex-disaggregated perspective and if possible, a 
gender lens, to your data analysis. This can go far beyond differentiating between men and 
women in descriptive statistics. For example, use non-unitary household models instead of 
assuming a unitary household. 

13. The final step is writing up the results into reports, exciting publications and presentations which 
will close the existing gender data gaps. 

 

 

 

                                                           
4 Panel data, also called longitudinal data, is data that is collected in several survey rounds over a longer time 

span with the same questions asked to the same individuals or households. 
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